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_Chairman's Address

Rain Dance-

Thomas K Oliver, Jr., M.D.

I'm sure that every person who has been
in this position has asked himselfover and
over, "What am I going to say?" Since I
consider myself to be a pragmatist, I have
decided to do what is most natural for
me-to discuss with you some conclusions
that I have reached during nearly a decade
with the Association ofAmerican Medical

-Colleges. First, I will discuss medical man
power from the perspective of one of ~he

- Association's representatives to the former
Liaison Committee on Graduate Medical
Education and a -member and the first
chairman of the successor organization,
the Accreditation Council on Graduate
Medical Education; and second, I will
present some views on manpower and re
search support which I have developed
during this year as chairman of the Asso
ciation. Many of you know I spent the
period from mid-January to mid-May of
this year in Washington trying to convince
the Reagan Administration and the Con
gress of the wisdom of two of the three
highest priorities of the AAMC, namely
that there should be fmancial support for
medical students and' that support of re
search and research training should be
maintained at stable levels.

A few years ago the Graduate Medical
Education National Advisory Committee
(GMENAC) announced its fmdings and

This paper was delivered at the November 9, 1982,
plenary session of the Annual Meeting of theA~

• dation of American Medical Colleges, Washington,
D.C.

Dr. Oliver, chairman of the Department of Pedi·
tries at the University of Pittsburgh School of Med·

:cine, was the 1981-82 chairman of the AAMC.

concluded that we were educating too
many physicians and that by 1990 there
would be a surplus in almost all subspe
cialties. It recommended that there should
be a 10 percent reduction in the number
of students entering medical school by
1984. Although there has been consider
able criticism of the methodology used in
reaching conclusions regarding the num
ber of specialists needed, the GMENAC
report nonetheless represents the best ef
fort that has been made to date and surely
deserves our thoughtful consideration.
And what have our medical schools done
during and following that report? They
have steadily increased the numbers of
students in medical school to the extent
that there were more than 16,000 gradu
ates in 1982. It should be noted that for
the entering class in 1982, that is, the class
of 1986, there were actually 77 fewer stu
dents than in 1981, the first decrease in
more than two decades. However, there is
little reason to believe that medical student
enrollments are actually leveling 00: since
there -are a number of new schools that
have not reached their full enrollment
goals that have been approved by the Li
aison Committee on Medical Education.
There are now 127 medical schools that
have been accredited by the LCME, the
last a new school given provisional ap
proval in Macon, Georgia, recently. Using
present trends, it appears that the
GMENAC was right on target with respect
to the aggregate. By 1990 it is estimated
that about 466,000 physicians will be re
quired, whereas the supply will be from
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506,000 to 541,000, depending on what
assumptions are used. While there appears
to be little, if any, evidence of leveling off
in the number ofstudents entering medical
education-and let me remind you that
that is a long pipeline, one lasting at least
seven years-there are major changes
going on with respect to the accreditation
of programs in graduate medical educa
tion. This is the responsibility of the
ACGME and the 23 residency review
committees (RRCs) that review programs
and advise the ACGME regarding accred
itation. In 1982, there were slightly more
than 18,000 accredited positions in gradu
ate medical education, excluding positions
available in the armed forces. The ratio of
positions to graduates in 1982 was 1.12 to
I. However, this seeming excess of nearly
2,000 available positions to candidates is
not as real as it appears. First, there are a
number of unfilled positions in certain
specialties. In addition, there are a sub
stantial number of positions in programs
to which American graduates either do not
apply at all or apply in very, very small
numbers. These are programs that are
filled almost exclusively by foreign medi
cal graduates, either aliens or U.S. citizens.
Taking into account these figures, the ratio
of positions in graduate medical education
in accredited programs to the number of
U.S. graduates in 1982 was essentially 1 to
1. While little has been done to date to
stabilize or decrease the number of stu
dents entering the pool, the same cannot
be said of the residency review committees
and the ACGME. Increasingly the RRCs
are revising and making more rigid and
explicit their special requirements for ac
creditation. There is little question that the
number of accredited programs in gradu
ate medical education will decrease with
the result that the aggregate number of
available positions soon will be substan
tially exceeded by the supply of medical
school graduates. This will have obvious
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implications on career decision-making. it
As many of you know, the ACGME has tl
also taken action to assure that graduates c
of non-LCME accredited medical schools, I
both aliens and U.S. citizens, be required CI

to pass a written examination equivalent lJ
to Parts I and II of the examinations of the n
National Board of Medical Examiners. At el
the present time, alien FMGs must pass a cl
more rigorous Visa Qualifying Examina- la
tion if they are seeking an exchange stu- (a
dent visa, while U.S. citizens who are for- fc
eign medical graduates need to pass only st
the ECFMG examination and "fifth path- ca
way" students need no examination at all. b,
All of these students will be treated alike re
by having to pass a new cognitive exami· st:
nation which will be put in place in July ~ ur
1984. The ACGME has also recom- In

mended that there be a feasibility study b)
for the development of a practical assess- th
ment of basic clinical skills which these tOI
students would also have to pass prior to re'
entry into an accredited program of grad· lthl
uate medical education. In summary, the iraI

committees responsible for accreditation lfol
of graduate medical education are clearly ex:
moving in the direction of more carefully w~

defining quality, even at the expense of uti
quantity. ha'

Let me now address what can be done to
with the supply side of this issue, that is. sta
the number of medical students and the ph:
concern for an excess in the aggregate ]
number of physicians. First of all, it must rna
be absolutely clear that accrediting bodies. I rc
whether for undergraduate or graduate by
medical education, cannot control the dec
number of positions. The responsibility of get
the accrediting bodies is to establish stan- mg
dards which must be met for accreditation. ist
If they are met, the numbers are justified. mir
If they are not met, the programs should lor
either be reduced in size or be discontin- -iar
ued. It is my view that the LCME should itl
follow the lead of the ACGME and de- he
velop more rigorous standards for accred- 'ral
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. itation. This is more difficult to do than
the development of standards for a spe
cialty in graduate medical education, but

, I believe it is possible. For example, studies
conducted by both the AAMC and the
Institute of Medicine have identified the

e requisite resources necessary for the gen
eral education of a physician. These in

a elude such things as physical resources,
§l- laboratory space, the numbers of patients
fa 1- (and beds), and the availability ofresidents
~ r- for teaching. While the purpose of these
.ety studies was to determine the cost of edu
;:l
]1- eating the general physician, they were
~ ll. based to a substantial extent on requisite
"g (e resources and hence could be used for
..§ i· standard setting. Another possible meas
~ly ~ ure of quality that might be considered
e1- : includes evidence of research productivity
~ ly by the faculty as reflected by the size of
~,s. the research budget compared with the
Zse total budget or by the number of peer
u to reviewed articles. Still another might be
::§ d· lthe outcome measures of the graduates
~ 1e )ranging from the success rate in first choice
.B >D )for residency to the passing rate ofexternal
'0 ly examinations. Let me be quite clear about
:g 1)' what I am proposing. The LCME is not
Bof "them"; it is us. And all of us in medicine
~ have the responsibility to join the dialogue
~ 1e to establish reasonable, fair, and explicit

-:5 lS. standards for the general education of the
§ 1e physician.
~ te I would like now to focus on another
~ .5t manpower issue ofincreasing concern, and
8 :S. I refer to the rising indebtedness incurred
8 te by most medical students and the overt

Ie decision of the Reagan Administration to
of get the government out of the long-stand
[1- ing policy of providing some fmancial as
n. istance to medical students. It is this ad
d. ministration's policy to reduce the Na
ld ional Health Service Corps sharply, essen
il- ially to eliminate funds for individuals
ld ith exceptional fmancial need, to limit
e- he Health Professions Student Loan Pro
j- lram for most medical schools and medi-
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cal students, and to eliminate the Guar
anteed Student Loan Program for all grad
uate students, including medical students.
The only subsidized student loan program
which the administration has left un
touched is entry into the armed services.
The only major nonsubsidized federal loan
program proposed by the current admin
istration is the Health Education Assist
ance Loan Program (HEAL). In this pro
gram, interest rates are oppressive and ac
crue in compound fashion, although re
payment of the loan is deferrable until
completion of three years of residency. A
limit of$80 million has been placed by the
administration for the HEAL program for
fiscal year 1983, even though substantially
more was borrowed in fiscal year 1982,
largely because it frequently is the only
available loan resource. We are urging the
Congress to make $200 million available.
Let me cite a specific example of the po
tential indebtedness and what this might
mean to medical students. For the class of
1986 of the University of Pittsburgh
School of Medicine, that is, the students
who began medical school in September
1982, it is estimated that the cost for med
ical education will be $20,000 each year,
or $80,000 altogether. It is estimated that
approximately $30,000 of this will be paid
by the student or his family but that he or
she will have to borrow $50,000. If the
student who enters medical school has to
borrow $50,000 exclusively from the
HEAL program, not an unlikely outcome
under current administration policy, the
accumulated indebtedness would be ap
proximately $360,000 over a 10-year pe
riod, or $36,000 a year. In my field of
pediatrics, individuals who enter practice
after their three core years of residency
training may expect an income of perhaps
$50,000 a year. If $36,000 has to come off
the top coupled with the overhead of op
erating an office, it is clear to me that
many graduates simply will be unable to
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afford to enter pediatrics or other primary
care specialties. They will be forced to
choose more lucrative specialties. It is
equally unlikely that they will choose ca
reers in academic medicine or careers in
basic or clinical·research. It seems evident
that we are on the edge of creating a new
elitism for those entering medical school,
a financial elitism instead of an academic
elitism.

Let me now turn to the issue of research
and research support and the clear signal
of this administration to change the long
standing role of the government as the
patron of science. Several years ago, in an
effort to provide some stability to the re
search enterprise of the National Institutes
of Health (NIH), it was suggested that
there ought to be funding for approxi
mately 5,000 new and competing individ
ual initiated research grants each year. In
1982 that budgeted number was 4,741. For
fiscal 1983 the administration budgeted for
4,100 new grants, a 13 percent reduction,
and this was achieved only by pumping in
money where the government had no eth
ical right to do so, by declaring that'indi
rect costs to institutions or universities
would be paid at 90 percent of agreed
upon levels. Indirect costs are true costs.
They are the costs to the university or the
institution for doing research, and some
one has to pay them. No matter how care
fully an institution budgeted its indirect
costs, it could only recover 90 percent of
these costs by the policy as established by
the administration. Repeated attempts by
a number of us have failed to convince
either the director of the NIH, the Assist
ant Secretary for Health, or the Secretary
for Health and Human Services to change
this policy. Unless additional funds are
appropriated by the Congress, the only
choices left to universities and to other
institutions supporting research are to in
crease tuition, to charge the investigator
from his direct cost budget, or to get out

of research entirely. The outcome of thjs S

policy for fiscal 1983 will remain in dou),t I"
until the Congress acts. For the future, we s:·
have recommended to officials in the ad- d
ministration that representatives of the ap- d
propriate governmental agencies, as well
as representatives of medical school fac
ulties and university presidents, begin at
once to plan how to control sen~ibly the
increasing part of the health research
budget that goes to indirect costs. There
are ways of doing this, but it should be
done prospectively and with broad discus
sion.

There is another aspect of the adminis
tration's proposed research budget which 0,

is of even greater concern than the redQc
tion to 4,100 of new and competing re
search projects and that is the number of
grants which will not be funded even
though they have been approved by the
review process of study sections and sub
sequently by institute councils. Ideas gen
erated by our faculties which successfully
pass peer review should have a reasonable
chance of being awarded. This is not the
case in the administration's budget for Yc:

1983. In 1979 approximately 45 percent of av
approved research projects were funded. ere
In fiscal year 1983 it will be approximately e
21 percent. Thus, only one project in five arr
which have been reviewed and approved di
by academic peers is destined to be funded esse
ifthe administration's budget prevails. The at
impact of this policy on students consid· ini
ering research careers, particularly when nt.
coupled with the projected indebtedness, di.
makes it clear to me why there will be a tf
significant graying ofour faculties. In. 1980 tb
approximately 50 percent of our faculties ip
were less than 45 years old. If the present ear
trends continue, it is estimated that the ogr
number will be approximately 25 percent au
by 1990. The young are both more ener
getic and brighter than we are, and the
implications of aging on the quality and
the quantity of research and education
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lis seem clear. What can be done about this?
bt It seems to me that there are several pos

sibilities. One is to establish ties with in
dustry as a number ofour universities have
done. Another is to use the private sector
in new and iniaginative ways. As an ex
ample, Dr. Ralph Feigin of Baylor Uni
ersity and the current president of the
ociety for Pediatric Research will an
ounce at the annual meeting of the soci-
ty next spring an exciting new program
hich is focused on involving the private

ector in support of young, promising in
estigators in pediatric research. Another

~ ·5- pproach which I have formulated is a
~'h oan-forgiveness proposal for individuals
l ~- mmitted to a career in academic medi
] -e- - e. I have received enthusiastic responses
~ of rom the staffs of both the Senate and
~ ~n ouse health authorization committees for
~ Ie e proposal. Although the details have
~.b. ot been worked out, the idea is that phy
~ n. °clans who have completed a minimum of
u ly 0 years of fellowship training and a
~ Ie .. urn of one year of laboratory re-

arch and who have then been recruited
§~)r Ya university in the tenure stream would
~ Jf ave their federal loans forgiven by 2S
].do ercent for each year that they remain on
'§.ly e faculty. Let me emphasize that two
~ Ie arriers would have to be passed before an
~ ~d dividual would qualify for loan forgive
8~d eSSe There would have to be certification

le at such a physician indeed did spend a
j. inimum of a year in research training as

ntrasted to clinical training, and, sec
dIy, there would have to be certification

a the university that he was brought on
o the faculty after completion of fellow-
~s ip training as a member in the -tenure
1t earn. It is estimated that the cost of this
le ogram would be modest. Its purpose is
1t attract students who are seriously inter
r-
e
1
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ested in a career in biomedical research.
Now, at last, an explanation of the title

of this address: Rain Dance. During my
stay in Washington, at a meeting of the
AAMC senior staff, I was asked by John
Cooper what I intended to accomplish that
particular week. I told him of my plans to
meet with the staffofseveral congressmen,
to meet with other congressmen directly,
and of testimony I was giving before a
subcommittee. John's response was, "Ah
hah, I see you're going to do your rain
dance." And to a certain extent, that's
what I seemed to have done in those four
months in Washington. I hooped and hol
lered and postured. And sometimes it
rained and sometimes it didn't.

But what I've learned is that it is extraor
dinarily important for us to do our rain
dances. This association has a frrst-class
staff with excellent relationships with pol
icy-makers in the administration and on
Capitol Hill. But we must not limit these
contacts to the staff. If we believe in the
issues and priorities established by the as
sociation, it is incumbent upon us to argue
for them. We don't all have to come to
Washington to do this. Congressmen love
to return to their home districts-they do
it a lot-and it's easy to arrange meetings
there. And in contrast to many other issues
the Congress must listen to, ours are not
nearly so self-serving. Surely qualified stu
dents should not be denied the opportunity
of a medical career for fmancial reasons.
And surely career choices should not be
dictated by indebtedness. And surely the
public has the right to expect for the future
the continuation of high quality health
care it now receives, and this can only be
assured by the maintenance ofthe biomed
ical and behavioral research enterprise.
We must continue the fight.,
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GROUP ON BUSINESS AFFAIRS

November 9
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Speaker:
John A. Gronvall, M.D.

GDA National Business Meeting
Presiding: Robert B. Price

GBA NATIONAL PROGRAM CONTINUED-TEN
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Modifying Faculty Policies in a Changing En
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Speaker:
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Panel Discussion
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In ants were invited to stop by and learn about
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.' mputer-based data storage, retrieval, and
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ipants were invited to visit to learn about this
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November 9

Several schools have established student.' fac
.C?N- tty or institutional data bases that employ the

wer and versatility of modem computers to
erve a variety of important functio~s•. ';fhis
formal session provided occasion for design

rs, managers, and users of these data bases to
xchange ideas about issues of mutual interest.

portion of the session was set aside to con
ider establishing a standing affiliation of'iD:"
ividuals with interest in data bases.

oderator: Charles Friedman"Ph.D.

anel: Paul Jolly, Ph.D.
Ronal Nicholas
Christel Woodward, Ph.D.
David Yens, Ph.D.

November 9

Women's Liaison Officers' Luncheon

The Physician As Writer
BIL· ohn H. Stone, III, M.D.
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Residency Availability
Edward J. Lennon, M.D.

edica:
Curriculum Change and Management in th iscuss.
Context of the Eighties
L. Thompson Bowles, M.D., Ph.D. tient

Economic Pressures on Faculty Teaching Role ?e Iss~
Daniel X. Freedman, M.D. lSCUSS,

able aSmall Group Discussions organized arOUD. .
each of the four themes. lSCUSS~

November 8

GROUP ON PUBLIC AFFAIRS

oblem.
iscussi

INDUSTRY AND THE ACADEMIC MEDICAL cEN aluati
TER ' . iscussi,

Moderator: Dallas Mackey
Speakers: Julius R. Krevans, M.D.

Jack B. McConnell, M.D.

Business Meeting
David R. Perry, Chairperson

Regional Meetings

GROUP ON STUDENT AFFAIRS

EXTERNAL FORCES RESHAPING THE ACADEMIC

MEDICAL CENTER

Welcoming Remarks
John A. D. Cooper, M.D.

The Foundations
Leighton E. Clu(t M.D.

The Demography of Students
Albert P. Williams, Ph.D.

The Economy
Richard H. Egdahl, M.D., Ph.D.

The Competition
C. Rollins Hanlon, M.D.

The University
Lloyd H. Elliott, Ed.D.

Discussion

November 7

NovemberS

GROUP ON INSTITUTIONAL
PLANNING

234 Journal ofMedical Education

Moderator: E. Alun ~arris, Ph.D.

Reactors
Gregory F. Handlir
Bernard McGinty
Joseph L. Preissig

Exercise and Its Effect on Job Performance
Speaker:
George Sheehan, M.D.

NovemberS

Student Financial Assistance: Status ofFederal
Programs

Moderator: John F. Walters

Report from the Department of Health and
Human Services
Thomas D. Hatch
Report from the Department of Education
James Moore
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GROUP ON MEDICAL EDUCATION

Determining Your Priorities and Setting Insti
tutional Goals
Discussion Leader: Dallas Mackey

Coordinating/Competing with United Way
Discussion Leader: William Fissinger

Fund Raising from Doctors for Doctors
Discussion Leader: Seymour Alpert, M.D.

What Do You Do Between Campaigns?
Discussion Leader: Rusty Brink

The Role of Professional Counsel in Develop
ment
Discussion Leader: Gene Hunckter

How Can Alumni Understanding and Support
be Cultivated?
Discussion Leader: Muriel Sawyer

Informing Your Constituencies about Adverse
Incidents
Discussion Leader: Perry Culver

Are House Officers Alumni and How Do You
Bring Them Into the Fold?
Discussion Leader: Una CreditorDISCUSSION ABOUT MARKETING

oderator: John Milkereit

ovember 10

ovember9

WARDS LUNCHEON

peakers:
wrence K. Altman, M.D.

oland Wussow

PA Business Meeting

WARDS NOMINEE PRESENTATIONS

oderator: Shirley Bonnem

art·
oderator: Bill Glance

peaker: William L. Green

resentation ofAwards:
teven C. Beering. M.D.

HE PUBLIC OFFICIAL AS A PATIENT: THE RIGHT

o PRIVACY OR NOT?

) in

peakers:
oberta Clark, Ph.D.
obert M. Cunningham, Jr.

OUND TABLE DISCUSSIONS

alsification ofResearch: The Public Response
iscussion Leader: Lillian Blacker

edical Research Awareness
iscussion Leader: Glenda Rosenthal

tient Dumping: How Do You Communicate
I he Issue?

) e iscussion Leader: John Turck

able and Public Broadcasting
11l iscussion Leader: Dean Borg

etting National Media to Your Institution
iscussion Leader: Dan Forbusch

oblems, Problems, Problems
iscussion Leader: Carolyn Tinker

;EN aluating Your PR Program
lScussion Leader: Ruth Jacobowitz

acting Up a New Publication
iscussion Leaders: Mae Rudolph

Sonja Noring

November 7

GME/GSA Special MCAT Session

USING THE MeA1': A REVIEW OF TWO ISSUES

Moderator: Robert L. Beran, Ph.D.

A Re-Examination of the Relevance of MCAT
Science Topics After Five Years
Sandra R. Wilson, Ph.D.

Interpreting Repeat Scores and .Those Influ
enced by Commercial Review Courses: Five
Years of Experience
Robert F. Jones, Ph.D.

COD/GME SPECIAL eME SESSION

PROFESSIONAL RELATIONS

Moderator: L. Thompson Bowles, M.D.

The Relationship of the Medical School to the
Medical Profession
Richard Janeway, M.D.

Continuing Medical Education as a Link oCthe
Medical School to the Medical Profession
John N. Lein, M.D. '

Cementing the Relationship Between Profes-
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Panel: Steve Jonas, M.D.
Billy Philips, Ph.D.
Carl Tyler, M.D.

COMPUTER LITERACY IN MEDICINE

Moderator: Donald A. B. Lindberg, M.D.

Panel: John Anderson, M.D.
Richard Friedman, M.D.
Allan H. Levy, M.D.

POLITICAL, SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC ISSUES OM
DRIVING MEDICAL EDUCATION COME

EIGIf'Moderator: Marjorie P. Wilson, M.D.

Panel: Daniel D. Federman, M.D.
Carl J. Schramm, Ph.D., J.D.
Virginia V. Weldon, M.D.

INCREASING STUDENT'S DESIRE FOR LEARNING

THE PROBLEM-BASED APPROACH

Moderator: S. Scott Obenshain, M.D.

Panel: Bahman Joorabchi, M.D.
Douglas Waugh, M.D.

WHAT CAN UNDERGRADUATE MEDICAL

CATION LEARN FROM CME?

Moderator: Norman S. Stearns, M.D.

Panel: John Jones, M.D.
Thomas C. Meyer, M.D.
Ed Walker

NEW PERSPECTIVES IN LEARNING THE

SCIENCES

Moderator: Parker A. Small, M.D.

Panel: L. Richard Coulson, Ph.D.
Norman F. White, M.D.C.M.,
D. Psych.

EVALUATION OF RESIDENT COMPETENCE

Moderator: Steven P. Shelov, M.D.

Panel: Daniel Bernstein, M.D.
Lila Croen
Neil Whitman, Ed.D.
Reed Williams, Ph.D.
Rose Yunker, Ph.D.

EXPLORING THE ROLES OF QUANTITATIVE A

QUALITATIVE RESEARCH

Moderator: Paul E. Mazmanian, Ph.D.

Panel: Robert D. Fox, Ed.D.
T. Joseph Sheehan, Ph.D.

November 8

GMB NATIONAL MEETING

The meeting included reports on the AAMC
Study ofthe General Professional Education of
the Physician by Dr. Victor Neufeld, the
AAMC Clinical Evaluati~n Project by Dr. Xe
nia Tonesk, and the GME TRP on "Fifth
Pathway Programs" by Dr. Winfield Scott,
Panel Chairman.

GME/CME SPECIAL GROUP DISCUSSION

Review and discussion of an AAMC
proposal to undertake aCME
Development Project in Geriatri~.

Regional Meetings
Northeast
Southern
Central
Western

236 Journal ofMedical Education

sional Community and Medical School
Through Educational Programs:
The Example of Geriatric Medicine
William R. Hazzard, M.D.

November 9

Innovations in Medical Education Exhibits

Small Group Discussions

CULTIVATING A SCHOLARLY APPROACH TO

MEDICINE

Moderator: Alan Goldfien, M.D.

Panel: Robert E. Anderson, M.D.
Brian Haynes, M.D.
Robert B. Layzer, M.D.
Victor Neufeld, M.D.

CLINICAL ELECTIVES IN THE PRECLINICAL

YEARS

Moderator: Arthur Kaufman, M.D.

Panel: Philip Sloane, M.D.
Ellen Tabek

SELECTION AND STANDARDIZATION OF CLINI

CAL OFF-SITE TEACHING

Moderator: Murray M. Kappelman, M.D.

Panel: Russell R. Moores, M.D.
Carl Rosengart, M.D.

TEACHING OF HEALTH PROMOTION

Moderator: David L. Rabin, M.D.
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November 11

GME Mini-Workshops

DEVELOPING CLERKSHIP RATING FORMS

Organizer: John H. Littlefield, Ph.D.

Faculty: Nancy Anthracite, M.D.
James Waldron, Ph.D.

INTERVIEWING CANDIDATES FOR RESIDENCY

APPOINTMENTS

Organizer: Kenneth W. Rowe, Jr., M.D.

Faculty: William G. Barsan, M.D.
Rev. George F. Luthringer
Kenneth W. Rowe, Jr., M.D.

BASIC SCIENCE TEACHING AT THE BEDSIDE

Organizer: Murray Saffran, Ph.D.

Faculty: Roberto Franco-Saenz, M.D.
Murray Saffran, Ph.D.

USING SIMULATIONS TO IMPROVE INSTRUCTION

IN MEDICAL EDUCATION

Organizer: Harold G. Levine

Faculty: John F. Markus
Emil R. Petrusa, Ph.D.

A CRITICAL LOC;>K AT APPROACHES TO GRADING

STUDENT PERFORMANCE

Organizer: Sue Fossen

Faculty: Sue Fossen
Terrence M. Leigh, Ed.D.
Jayne Middleton, Ed.D.

DIAGNOSING TEACHING AND LEARNING STYLES

Organizer: Russell F. West, Ed.D.

Faculty: Leo M. Harvill, Ph.D.
Russell F. West, Ed.D.

Jane Westberg, Ph.D.

Educational Support Systems for Students

Moderators:
Marilyn Heins, M.D.
S. Scott Obenshain, M.D.

Innovative Approaches to Admissions and Stu
dent Financial Aid

Moderators:
N. Lynn Eckbert, M.D.
Jerry R. May, Ph.D.

nstructional Design or Evaluation ofIntroduc
ion to Clinical Medicine Experiences

oderators:
·chard Coulson, Ph.D.
oward S. Barrows, M.D.

nstructional Design or Evaluation of Clinical
lerkships

oderators:
redric D. Burg, M.D.
arold G. Levine

CURRENT AND FUTURE TEACHING RESPONSIBIL

ITIES OF HOUSESTAFF

Moderator: Leonard E. Heller, Ed.D.

Panel: C. Earl Hill, M.D.
,.D. Sally Mattingly, M.D.

Innovations in Medical Education Exhibits

November 10

ISSUES GME/GSA Plenary Session

COMBINING FORCES TO SURVIVE IN THE

EIGHTIES

Innovations in Medical Education Exhibits

INNOVATIONS IN MEDICAL EDUCATION DISCUS-

ION GROUPS

"5o

~
]
.g
8
~
(1)

.D

.8
o
Z
u
~ARNING

(1)

~o
nstructional Design or Evaluation of Resi
ency Programs

oderators:
g'E BASI ohn Lloyd, Ph.D.

r.l::'
aula L. Stillman, M.D.

nstructional Design or Evaluation of Contin
ing Medical Education Programs

oderators:
hilip G. Basbook, Ed.D.
onnan Steams, M.D.

omputer Applications in Medical Education

oderators:
iane Butzin
avid Swanson, Ph.D.

nterdisciplinary Health Education

oderators:
'VE AN anet Pisaneschi, Ph.D.

elen Robillard

acuity Development.

oderators:
illiard Jason, M.D., Ed.D.
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November 10

PRESENTATION OF SYMPOSIA

IsNc
dent,
Robe

Stude
A DEMONSTRATION AND DISCUSSION OF THREE Doro
MODELS FOR TEACHING CLINICAL REASONING CME

SKILLS TO MEDICAL StUDENTS

Organizers: Glenn A. Fleming, Ed.D.
Jon H. Levine, M.D.

Moderator: Paul Cutler, M.D.

Panelists: Howard S. Barrows, M.D.
Paul Cutler, M.D.
Jon H. Levine, M.D.
Ollie J. Sahler, M.D.

Decis.
Need..
Conti
ning
Paul

What
Lymr
ents'

CO¥PUTERS IN WHITE? WHAT SHOULD MEDI Lame
CAL STUDENTS KNOW ABOUT COMPUTERS?

ness as a Predictor of Choice of Psychiatri MIC_

Specialty GRA'

Alan B. Wachtel, M.D., et at. Org

POSTGRADUATE EDUCATION SELECTION PROC· Moe

ESS Pane
Moderator: Jack M. Colwill, M.D.

What ar~ the Odds?: Applicant
Characteristics and the Resident
Process
Lisa I. Leiden, Ph.D., et at.

Factors in Family Practice Residency Selectio
Robert A. DiTomasso, Ph.D., et at.

Physician Location History as a Determinan ~ Pa,
of Regional Practice Location m M
Sandra R. Wilson, Ph.D. Hare

THEORETICAL BASIS OF CLERKSHIP DESIGN

Organiz~r: Connie L. Kohler

Panelists: Stephen Abrahamson, Ph.D.
David Irby, Ph.D.
Marilyn L. Rothert, Ph.D.
T. Joseph Sheehan, Ph.D.
Frank T. StriUer, .fh.D.

Organizer: Robert M. Rippey, Ph.D.

Moderator: Philip G. Bashook, Ed.D.

Panelists: James Gilbert
Robert M. Rippey, Ph.D.
Anthony E. Voytovich, M.D.
Scott Wetstone, M.D.

RESEARCH IN MEDICAL EDUCATION

PRESENTATION OF SYMPOSIA

INTERMEDIATE CAREER CHOICE PG I OF GRAD

UATES FROM NEW (AFTER 1964) AND LONG ES

TABLISHED MEDICAL SCHOOLS (BEFORE 1964)

Organizer: Lawrence P. Tremonti, M.D.

Moderator: Edwin Hutchins, Ph.D.

Panelists: James G. Boulger, Ph.D.
Hugh S. Fulmer, M.p.
Edwin B. Hutchins, Ph.D.
Lawrence P. Tremonti, M.D.

INCREASING BLACK ENROLLMENT: NEW STRAT

EGIES OF THE 80s AND 90s

Organizer: Mary Kay Schleiter, Ph.D.

Moderator: Alvin R. Tarlov, M.D.

Panelists: Mary Kay Schleiter, Ph.D.
Louis W. Sullivan, M.D.
William J. Wilson, Ph.D.

November 8

Presentation of Papers

ATTITUDES AND PATIENT CARE

Moderator: Jo Boufford, M.D.

Internal Medicine Residents' and Staff Physi
cians' Attitudes Toward Patients' Physical, So
cial, Psychological, and Health State Charac
teristics
Ilene B. Harris, Ph.D., et at.

Primary Care Versus Specialty Care Practice
Choice: Attitudes Towards Chronic lltness and
the Elderly
Karla J. Keith, et at.

A Model Geriatrics Curriculum: Implementa
tion and Evaluation in Ten Medical Schools
Marcia R. Smith, Ph.D., et al.

PROFESSIONAL ATTITUDES AND CAREER CHOICE

Moderator: George Zimny, Ph.D.

A Case Specific Approach to Measuring Can
cer Attitudes
Bruce C. Eshler, et at.

Personality and Professional Self-Concepts of
Primary Care Residents
Evelyn R. Dienst, Ph.D., et at.

Medical Student Attitudes Toward Mental 111-
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LEARNING IN THE CLINICAL YEARS

EVALUATION METHODOLOGY

Moderator: John S. Lloyd, Ph.D.

A Comparison Between JUdges' Conjectures
and -Actual Performance of Minimally Quali
fied Examinees
Ernest N. Skakun, et al.

Two Different Methods of --Testing Medical
Students: A Comparison ofModified Nedelsky
Minimum Pass Levels and the T-Score Distri
bution in Evaluating Medical Student Achieve
ment
Leslie A. Walker-Bartnick, et al.

Isomorphic Patient Management Problems: A
Counterpart to Parallel Multiple Choice Tests
Daniel S. Fleisher, M.D., et ale

PREDICTABILITY OF ADMISSIONS CRITERIA

Moderator: Kaaren I. Hoffman, Ph.D.

EVALUATING PROBLEM SOLVING SKILLS

Moderator: Christine McGuire

Problem Solving Within a Limited Content
Area
Michael B. Donnelly, Ph.D., et al.

The Validation of Problem Solving Measures:
Multitrait-Multimethod Matrix Analysis
Terrill A. Mast, Ph.D., et al.

Manifestations of Expertise in Recall of Clini
cal Protocols
Linda J. Muzzin, et al.

Utilization of Videotaped Observations to As
sess Physician Care: A Methodology for Eval
uating Treatment
'Barbara Gerbert, Ph.D., et al.

Moderator: Charles W. Dohner, Ph.D.

, The Etiology of Diagnostic Errors: Process or
Content? An Exploratory Study
Georges Bordage, M.D., Ph.D., et al.

Influence of Site on Ambulatory Care Resi
dency Education in Internal Medicine
Sharon K. Krackov, Ed.D., et ale

A Multicenter Evaluation of Primary Care
Residency Training at Harvard: Objectives,
Strategy and Implementation
Allan H. Goron, M.D., 'et al..

VALUATION OF CLINICAL PERFORMANCE

oderator: George D. Webster, M.D.

e Evolution ofCompetency in Internal Med
cine: The Validity of a/Clinical Performance

easure
ohn C. Peirce, M.D., et al.

easurement of Clinical Competence of Resi
ents Using Patient Instructors
aula L. Stillman, M.D., et al.

rofessional Attitudes and Interpersonal Rela
ionships of Physicians: Are They a Problem?

ary W. Herman, Ph.D., et al.

:GN

ychiat· MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN UNDER

GRADUATE CLINICAL TRAINING

Organizer: David B. Swanson, Ph.D.

N PROC· Moderator: Fredric D. Burg, M.D.

Panelists: Abdulla Abdulla, M.D.'
Charles P. Friedman, Ph.D.
Peter Harasym, M.D.

;election David B. SwanSon, Ph.D.

Presentation of Papers

EVALUATION OF INSTRUCTION
electio

Moderator: Larry A. Sachs, Ph.D.

'rminan AParticipant-Observational Study ofa Course
in Medical Microbiology

~ Harold G. Levine

[ Is Non-Response Bias Evident in Medical Stu-
g dent Assessment of Instruction?
~ . Robert F. Rubeck, Ph.D., et al.
]
.g Students' Perceptions of Evaluative Feedback
~F THREE Doron H. Gil, Ph.D., et al.

~ -,SONING eME NEEDS ASSESSMENT

o
z Moderator: Stephen E. Goldfmger, M.D.

~ Decision-Making: An Alternative Approach to
~ Needs Assessment and Objective Setting in
o Continuing Medical Education Program Plan-
:g •
j, nmg
~ Paul E. Mazmanian, Ph.D.
B
.s What to Say in Giving the Diagnosis of Acute
J Lymphocytic Leukemia: Oncologists' and Par-
~ ntst Perceptions
§) MEDI Lame W. Greenberg, M.D., et al.
Q~RS? •

· DIabetes CME Through Record Review and
alient Survey
. Elaine Adamson, et al.
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Admissions Preference as a, ;Predictor of Pre
clinical ~erformance
Richard A. DeVaul, M.D., et at.

Selective Interviewing: Identifying CongruenCe
with Institutional Goals Among Academically
Qualified Medical School Applicants,
Gerry R. Schermerhorn,·et ale

Prediction ofClerkship Performance Using the
New MCAT Examination: An Attempted' Ap
plication of Canonical Redundancy Analysis
Jan D. Carline, Ph.D., et at.

EVALUATING CME

VOL. 58, MARCH 1983

Moderator: Gary M. Arsham, M.D., Ph.D.

Pilot Analysis ofan EvaluaJion Me'chanism for
Continuing Medical Education Short Courses M"
Lynn Curry, ,Ph.D., et at. ~. . .

An Evaluation of the Composition of the Ed·
ucational Audience on the Effectiveness of
Continuing Education in Changing Physicians' ov
Knowledge and Behavior
Carl W. White, M.D., et at.

The Effect ofa Model Medical Care Evaluation Call
Program on Physician Knowledge and rer· D •
~ ~lormance II
Josep~ A. Maxwell, et at. ca ec
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tive Boards had expired: From -the Executive
Council, Julius R. Krevans, Virginia V._ Wel
don; from the Council ofDeans, John Eckstein,
Leonard Napolitano; from the Council of Ac
ademic Societies, T. R. Johns, Daniel X. Freed
man; from the Council of Teaching Hospitals,
Fred Cowell, Stuart Marylander, John Reinert
sen; from the Organization of Student Repre
sentatives, Lisa Capaldini, Paul Organ, Linda
McKibben, Beth Fisher, Ron 'Voorhees, Mi
chael Tom, David Baum.

onsideratioD of tbe Minutes

uorum Call

e Chairman recogniz~d the presence of a
uorum.

Report of the President

e mmutes of the November 3,-1981, Assem- Dr. John A~ D. Cooper briefly descnbed a
number ofthe programmalic activities in which

Iy m~eting were approved without change. the Association had been engaged during the

preceding year, including the projects on the
eport of tbe Cbairman General Professional Education of the Physi-
r. Oliver reported that during his tenure as cian and the Regional Institutes on Geriatrics
hairman of the Association he had taken a - and Medical Education. He also listed anum

eave of absence to spend time at the AAMC ber of publications issued by the -Association.
ffices and to meet with policymakers on Cap- - Dr. Cooper provided an update -on the status
tal Hill and in the Executive Branch. He had ofthe Association's National Medical Research
oncentrated on advancing the Association'S Awareness project and indicated that the plan-

sitions known in the areas of research and ning stage was nearing completion and that he
esearch training and student fmancial assist·- and Dr. John F. Sherman would be meeting
nee. with chief executive officers of pharmaceutical

Dr. Oliver also reported on the Association's rums to see if sufficient funds could be raised
elationships with other professional organiza- to proceed with the project.
ons,· including the Council for Medical Af- The entering class for medical schools in the
irs, the Association ofAcademic Health Cen- 1982 academic year reflected a slight decline of
rs, the Accreditation Council for Graduate about .5 percent from the 1981 level. In all, the
edical EducatioIl; and the Accreditation applicant pool had declined nearly 3 percent,
ouncil for Continuing Medical Education. and early indicators point to another 6-7 per-
Harvard Medical School was congratulated cent decline in the applicant pool for the 1983

n the occasion of its bicentennial anniversary, entering class. The number of women appli·'
nd, the centennial celebrations of the Univer· cants and matriculants continued to show a
'ty ofPittsburgh School of Medicine, the Uni· slight increase, with underrepresented minori
ersity of Colorado School of Medicine, and ties staying about the same. ,
e University' of Minnes<?~a School of Medi- Dr. Cooper reported on a number of legis-
e were recognized. lative issues that could be expected to arise
Dr. Oliver extended a special thanks to the during the "lame duck" session of the 97th
lIowing individuals whose terms on the As- Congress. These included appropriations for
'ation's Executive Council or Administra- the Department of Health and Human Ser·

241

Washington Hilton Hotel, Washington, D.C.

'aluation CaU to Order

,nd per- Dr. Thomas K. Oliver, AAMC Chairman,
called the meeting to order at 8:15 a.m.

,nism for

:ou~es Minutes of AAMC Assembly- Meeting
'the Ed-
::ness of
ysicians' ovember 9, 1982
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Election of New Members

ACTION: On motion, seconded, and ca"ied, the
Assembly by unanimous ballot elected thefollow
ing organizations, institutions, and individuals to
the indicated classes ofmembership:

St"

ert..

Co
car

Ho~

of
D.C
Ma'
Ma'
Yor
ing,
Mec

C
Hea.

pitals that participated in the study, and the
other would be a public document on the char
acteristics and costs of teaching hospitals.

Mr. Mark Levitan succeeds Dr. Rabkin as
Chairman of COTH, and Mr. Earl Frederick cer
becomes Chairman-Elect.

Report of the Secretary-Treasurer

Dr. Rabkin referred the members ofthe Assem
bly to the detailed Treasurer's report in· the
agenda book and indicated that the Audit
Committee had found no irregularities in the
Association's annual audit report.

ACTION: On motion, seconded, and carried, the
Assembly adopted the report of the Secretary
Treasurer.

Report of the Organization
of Student Representatives mor

ider
Dr. Grady Hughes reported that the OSR had Mar
changed its annual meeting format this year Wes
and as a result had adopted no resolutions. Ir
Instead, the OSR had met in small group sese chive
sions to discuss issues in the areas of strategy r
for fmancial aid, educational techniques, ethi- M. E
cal and social concerns of physicians, infor- Jack

Krevmalion management techniques, house staff E
involvement in the AAMC, and personal ob- Cliff
jectives in medical school.

The OSR had published three issues of OSR epor
Report during the past year, including one issue
authored by Board members, an idea that had he~e'
been favorably received by medical students. l~lOI

The OSR was interested in maintaining an n reo
active role in the Association's General Profes-
sional Education of the Physician project and eport
had representatives on the three working f. Rc
groups. Medical students were also being en- AMC
couraged to involve themselves in the project port
discussions at the institutional level. Other sub- argec
stantive matters dealt with by the OSR in- ssem
eluded student fmancial assistance and career embe
counseling. he fo.

Ed Schwager was named Chairperson of the hairrr
OSR, and Pamelyn Close Chairperson-Elect. ounci

airfie!

vices, legislation renewing certain NIH author
ities, and bills relating to the use of animals in
biological and behavioral research. He also
mentioned a change in the climate of Capitol
Hill, commenting that the Association was of
ten faulted for not having a political action
committee or a network for mobilizing votes
during Congressional elections.

Report of the Council of Deans

Dr. William H. Luginbuhl reported that the
Council of Deans had had a good attendance
at the spring meeting in Kiawah Island, South
Carolina. Dr. Richard Janeway was named
Chairman of the Council and Dr. Edward J.
Stemmler Chairman-Elect. Dr. Luginbuhl also
expressed his appreciation to Dr. Eckstein and
Dr. Napolitano for their service on the COD
Administrative Board.

Report of the Council of Academic Societies

Dr. David Brown indicated that Dr. Frank
Wilson would be the new Chairman of the
CAS and Dr. Robert Hill its Chairman-Elect.
Elected to new terms on the CAS Administra
tive Board were Frank Moody, Joseph John
son, Virginia Weldon, and Lowell Greenbaum.

During the annual meeting the CAS had met
jointly with the Organization of Student Rep
resentatives to discuss aspects of the Associa
tion's project on the General Professional Ed
ucation of the Physician. The CAS had also
discussed basic science teaching in medical
schools and concluded that improved appreci
ation of the basic sciences by physicians was
needed.

The CAS was planning an interim meeting
in February modeled after its 1982 interim
meeting at which more than 80 academic soci
ety representatives had met with 40 Congres
sional staff members.

Report of the Council of Teaching Hospitals

Dr. Mitchell Rabkin reported that the AAMC's
study of the distinctive characteristics and re
lated costs of teaching hospitals was nearing
completion. Reports on diagnosis related
groups and disease staging methodologies had
already been issued, and two fmal reports were
being prepared. One would be an internal
COTH document presenting data on the hos-
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:g

Jof l!SR eport of tbe Resolutions Committee
8 Ie ISsue .'.s at had here were no resolutions reported to the Res-
j .~ents. lutions Committee for timely consideration
~ ling an nd referral to the Assembly.

§ Profes- f b N • • C •
Q t deport 0 t e oDllnatlng onumtteeec an .

forking r. Robert G. PetersdorI: Chairman of t~e

ing en- AMC Nominating Committee, presented the
project port of that committee. The committee is
,er su}). arged by the bylaws with reporting to the
SR in- ssembly one nominee for each officer and
. career ember ofthe Executive Council to be elected.

e following slate ofnominees was presented:
1 of the hairman-Eleet: Robert M. Heyssel; Executive
Elect. ouncil, COD representatives: Louis J. Kettel,

airfield Goodale; Executive Council, CAS
presentative: Joseph E. Johnson, III; Execu-
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Institutional Membership: East Tennessee
State University College ofMedicine; Oral Rob
erts University School of Medicine.

Provisional Institutional Membership: Mer
cer University School of Medicine.

Academic Society Membership: American
College of Neuropsychopharmacology; Ameri
can Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine.

Teaching Hospital Membership: Bellevue
Hospital Center, New York, New York; District
of Columbia General Hospital, Washington,
D.C.; Franklin Square Hospital, Baltimore,
Maryland; Grant Hospital, Columbus, Ohio;
Maimonides Medical Center, Brooklyn, New
York; Ohio Valley Medical Center, Inc., Wheel
ing, West Virginia; St. Joseph's Hospital and
Medical Center, Paterson, New Jersey.

Corresponding Membership: East Suburban
Health Center, Monroeville, Pennsylvania; Me
morial Hospital, Chattanooga, Tennessee; Prov
idence Medical Center, Baltimore, Maryland; St.
Mary's Medical Center, Evansville, Indiana;
West Suburban Hospital, Oak Park, Illinois.

Individual Membersnip: List attached to ar
chive copy of these minutes.

Distinguished Service Membership: Robert
M. Berne, A. Jay Bollet, Carmine D. Clemente,
Jack W. Cole, John A. Gronvall, Julius R.
Krevans, Charles B. Womer.

Emeritus Membership: William Fleeson,
Clifford Grulee.

tive Council, COTH representative: Robert
Frank (two-year term).

ACTION: On motion, seconded, and carried, th~
Assembly approved the report of the Nominating
Committee and elected the individuals listed above
to the offices indicated.

Report of tbe General Professional Education
of tbe Pbysician Project

Dr. John A. Gronvall, a member of the advis
ory panel for the General Professional Educa
tion ofthe Physician project, gave a briefreport
on the status of this project. A number ofdeans
expressed their concern about what they felt
was a premature release of information from
the study. Dr. Gronvall assured them that the
advisory panel had not reached fmal conclu
sions at this point and would be consulting with
the governance structure as the study devel
oped.

Installation of New Officers

Dr. Steven C. Beering was installed as the
AAMC's new Chairman.

Resolution of Appreciation

ACTION: On motion, seconded, and carried, the
Assembly adopted the following resolution ofap
preciation:

WHEREAS, Dr. Thomas K. Oliver, Jr. htl3faith-
fully served American medicine as a caring phy
sician, inspiring teacher, thoughtful scientist and
skillful administrator and,
WHEREAS, he has distinguished himself by his
exemplary contributiolU to the Association of
American Medical Colleges as a member and
Chairman of the Council of A cademic Societies
.Ifdministrative Board, the A ccreditation Council
for Graduate Medical Education, the Executive
Council and the Assembly,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that
the Association express our sincere appreciation
for his dynamic leadership and careful stewardship
and add our best wishesfor thefuture.

Adjournment

The Assembly adjourned at 9:10 a.m.

d, the
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Note: The President's Message appeared in the
December 1982 issue of the Journal ofMedical

Education as an editorial.



Executive Council, 1981-82

Thomas K. Oliver, Jr., Chairman'
Steven C. Beering, Chairman-Elect
John A. D. Cooper, President

Council Representatives:

COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC SOCIETIES

David M. Brown
Daniel X. Freedman
Virginia V. Weldon
Frank C. Wilson, Jr.

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEMBER

Manson Meads

COUNCIL OF DEANS

Steven C. Beering
John E. Chapman

John W. Eckstein
Richard Janeway
William H. Luginbuhl
Richard H. Moy
Leonard M. Napolitano
M. Roy Schwarz
Edward J. Stemmler

COUNCIL OF TEACHING HOSPITALS

Mark S. Levitan
Stuart J. Marylander
Mitchell T. Rabkin
John Reinertsen

ORGANIZATION OF STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES

Grady Hughes
Edward Schwager

Administrative Boards of the Councils, 1981-82

COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC SOCIETIES

David M. Brown, Chairman
Frank C. Wilson, Jr., Chairman-Elect
Bernadine H. Bulkley
David H. Cohen
Daniel X. Freedman
William F. Ganong
Lowell M. Greenbaum
Robert L. Hill
T. R. Johns, III
Joseph E. Johnson, III
Douglas Kelly
John B. Lynch
Virginia V. Weldon

COUNCIL OF DEANS

William H. Luginbuhl, Chairman
Richard Janeway, Chairman-Elect
Steven C. Beering
Arnold L. Brown
John E. Chapman
D. Kay Clawson
William B. Deal
John W. Eckstein
Richard H. Moy
Leonard M. Napolitano
M. Roy Schwarz
Edward J. Stemmler

COUNCIL OF TEACHING HOSPITALS

Mitchell T. Rabkin, Chairman
Ma~k S. Levitan, Chairman-Elect
James W. Bartlett
Fred J. Cowell
Jeptha W. Dalston
Spencer Foreman
Robert E. Frank
Earl J. Frederick
Irwin Goldberg
Sheldon S. King
Stuart J. Marylander
John A. Reinertsen
Haynes Rice
John V. Sheehan

ORGANIZATION OF STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES

Grady Hughes, Chairperson
Edward Schwager, Chairperson-Elect
David Baum
Lisa Capaldini
Pamelyn Close
Beth Fisher
Linda McKibben
Paul Organ
David Thom
Michael Tom
Ron Voorhees
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The Councils

Executive Council
Between the annual meetings of the Associa- able for research awards. The balance in fund
tion, the Executive Council meets quarterly to ing between intramural and extramural re
deliberate policy matters relating to medical search was also discussed. Although support
education. Issues are brought to the Council's for the NIH intramural program was reiterated,
attention by member institutions or organiza- the Council reminded NIH that the reasons
tions and from the constituent Councils. Policy given for the increased funding for the intra
matters considered by the Executive Council mural program-higher energy prices, salary
are frrst referred to the Administrative Boards increases, and higher equipment and supply
of the constituent Councils for discussion and costs-also obtained for the extramural pro-
recommendations before fmal action. gram.

The traditional December retreat for newly The Executive Council reviewed several bills
elected officers and senior staff of the Associa- renewing or revising expiring NIH authorities.
tion continued discussions initiated at a special Of particular concern was the potential frag
joint meeting of all Administrative Boards in mentation of the research endeavor by the pro
September 1981. That session, "Strategies for liferation of separate institutes.
the Future," had focused on issues facing med- The Executive Council authorized an effort
ical schools and teaching hospitals and their to determine the feasibility of initiating ana
faculties and students in the 1980s. Retreat tionwide public relations effort to inform the
participants studied these issues and related public and policy-makers about the benefits of
data and developed a work plan setting forth and need for strong support for biomedical and
both short-term and long-term goals and prior- behavioral research. If undertaken, the effort
ities for the Association. The work plan was could culminate in the designation of aNa
further reviewed and refmed throughout the tional Medical Research Month.
year in discussions at the Administrative The First Biennial Report of the President's
Boards and Executive Council meetings. Commission for the Study of Ethical Problems

As the President's fIScal year 1983 budget in Medicine and Biomedical and Behavioral
was developed, and as the legislative process Research was, in general, favorably received by
progressed, the Executive Council reafTmned the Executive Council. An Association re
as the top priorities for the Association research sponse to the report identified specific problems
and research training, student fmancial assist- relating to inadequate defmition of adverse
ance, and Medicare and Medicaid. In each of reactions, research involving institutionalized
these areas the Council reviewed and acted on mentally disabled persons, and reporting re-
many policy issues. quirements.

The fIScal year 1983 budget request for the After discussing federal efforts to develop
National Institutes of Health had program- and evaluate methods of containing Medicare
matic implications that concerned Association and Medicaid expenditures, the Executive
constituents. One component of the request in Council directed Association staff to actively
particular, a proposal to limit indirect cost pursue explicit recognition of hospital patient
reimbursement on research awards to 90% of mix, including differences in diagnosis, inten
the negotiated rate, was viewed as seriously sity ofillness and type ofpatient, in all hospital
threatening to the institutional research base in payment limitations and prospective payment
medical centers. The Executive Council op- systems. This position also guided the Execu
posed such limitations despite the possibility tive Council as it reviewed the proposed Med
that the alternative would be less money avail- icare prospective payment system developed by
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ess and also urges faculties to assume primary
responsibility for promoting an environment
fostering the highest principles of honesty and
openness in research. The report also provides
prototyPe guidelines and procedures to assist
schools in dealing with allegations of fraud.

During the course of the year the Executive
Council also reviewed the activities of the Ad
visory Panel for the General Professional Ed
ucation of the Physician project and the Steer
ing Committee of the Regional Institutes in
Geriatrics and Medical Education effort.

In September the Executive Council had: a
special briefing session for the Administrative
Boards of the Organization of Student Repre
sentatives, the Council of Teaching Hospitals
and the Council of Academic Societies to con
sider issues relating to graduate medical edu
cation. The program was similar to one spon
sored by the Council of Deans at its June

rec
meeting. Following up on these briefmgs, the the
Executive Council discussed the problem of
maintaining sufficient. residency positions for ~
U.S. medical school graduates.

During the year the Executive Council con- of:
ere

tinued to oversee the activities of the Group. on ele
Business Affairs, the Group on Institutional
Planning, the Group on Medical Education,
the Group on Public Affairs and the Group on
Student Affairs.

The Executive Council, along with the Sec
retary-Treasurer, Executive Committee and the
Audit Committee, exercised careful scrutiny
over the Association's fIScal affairs and ap
proved a modest expansion in the general funds
budget for fiscal year 1983.

The Executive Committee met prior to each
Executive Council meeting and conducted
business by conference call as necessary. Dur
ing the course of the year the Executive Com
mittee met with Donald Custis, chief medical
director of the Veterans Administration De
partment of Medicine and Surgery; James
Wyngaarden, director ofthe National Institutes
ofHealth, Robert Rubin, assistant secretary for,
planning and ~valuation, DHHS, and Con
gressman Edward Madigan.

Council of Deans
The ~ctivitiesof the Council ofDeans in 1981
82 were dominated by its two major m~etings-

the American Hospital Association.
As a parent organization of the Accredita

tion Council for Graduate Medical Education
and the Accreditation Council for Continuing
Medical Education, the Association must re
view and approve policy decisions by these
organizations. The Executive Council ap
proved a revision to the ACGME general es
sentials to allow graduates ofschools accredited
by the Liaison Committee on Medical Educa
tion and the American Osteopathic Association
to enter graduate medical education without
further examination or other requirements;
graduates of other schools are required to pass
an ACGME-approved examination of their
cognitive skills. For the ACCME, the Executive
Council approved the Essentials for the Ac
creditation of Sponsors of Continuing Medical
Education and a statement on eligibility for
accreditation.

The Executive Council endorsed the rec
ommendations of an AAMC report on Aca-

. demic Information in the Academic Health Sci
ences Center. The Council als9 approved a
change. in the medical school admissions
"traffic rules" that would extend the period in
which schools could offer acceptances without
jeopardizing the Early Decision Program.

The Executive Council's continuing review
of important medical education policy areas
was augmented by the work of a number of
committees. An ad hoc Committee on Health
Planning, chaired by C. Thomas Smith,
presented a report that was adopted at the
Council's April meeting. The Association
position supported streamlined community
based health planning with mandatory state
certificate of need programs and an explicit
recognition of the unique roles and needs of
academic medical centers and teaching hospi
tals.

The ad hoc Committee on the Maintenance
of High Ethical Standards in the Conduct of
Research, under the chairmanship of Julius R.
Krevans, was established in response to Exec
utive Council concerns that the wide attention
received by isolated ,instances ofmisconduct by
biomedical investigators would call into ques
tion the integrity of the. whole research enter
prise. The committee report, as adopted by the
full Council, emphasizes the critical importance
ofmaintaining public trust in the research proc-
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the business' meeting at the Association's an
nual meeting in Washington, D.C. and the
spring meeting at Kiawah Island, South Caro
lina. In addition, the· COO Administrative
Board met quarterly to review' items on the
AAMC ,Executive Council agenda of signifi

~~~ cant·interesno the deans and to carry on the
~d- business of the COD. More specific concerns

were addresSed by smaller 'groups of deans
~er-

in brought together' by common interests.
At the program session of the annual busi

ness meeting, Donald L. Custis, chief medicalj,a
director of the VA, introduced Medical District

.ive Initiated Program Planning, a strategic plan
lre-
.als ning effort to curtail the centralization of au-

~ In- thority within the VA and place greater respon-'
~ iu- sibility at the local level for identifying and
0. meeting essential priorities in an increasingly
"5 )n-
..8 resource-constrained future. Murray Mitts~ di-
~ ne
] rector of program analysis and development at
.g .~~ the VA and Malcom Randall. director of the
~ for VA Medical Center in Gainesville, Florida fur-
~ ther elaborated on the organization and process
~ ofMEDIPP. The business meeting also consid-
z In-

. ered several Assembly action items including
u on
~ 1al election of institutional and distinguished ser-
~ vice members and proposed bylaw and COD
o ~ rules and regulation changes. Additional dis-
§ cussions centered on the role medicine, partic-
] ularly academic medicine, needs to play in the
"8 ~c-

(1) problems faced by society, such as care for the
~ .he elderly. -
~ ly One hundred eighf deans attended the
~ .~ March. 28-31 .spring meeting devoted to
8 "Academic Medicine-Exploring the Tasks at

~h Hand: Expanding Resources-Contracting Pro-
~d grams." Robert Blendon, vice president of the

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, providedr-
1- a look at the economic and political climate for
31 medicine, and AAMC President John A. D.

Cooper discussed the status of medical'educa":e-
~s tion in the U.S~ Reflections on the relationships
~s of academic medicine and the profession were
)r, presented by Lowell H. Steen, immediate past

chairman, American Medical Association
1-

Board of Trustees Latlie F. Coor, president of
the University ofVermont, Robert L. Friedlan
der; president of Albany Medical College, W.
Donald Weston, dean at Michigan State Uni-

_ versity College of Human Medicine, 'and John
_ Gronvall, dean at the University of Michigan

School of Medicine, discussed strategies and

programs oftheir Institutions to introduce more
efficient management, consolidate programs,
and develop an experimental budgeting system.
A perspective on strategies for developing phi
lanthropy for institutional support was pro
vided by J. Michael-Mattsson, executive direc
tor ofthe Development Office at the University
of Utah. Jeff Goldsmith, director, Office of
Health Planning and' Health Regulatory Af
fairs, University of Chicago Medical Center,
presented an informative discussion about the
future of academic medical centers in a price
competitive'market. The program -concluded
with a presentation by Donald L. Custis, chief
medical director, Veterans Administration, set
ting out his plans and perspectives on the future
of VA-medical school affiliations; The presen
tations stimulated much discussion among the
deanS.

The spring meeting began with an orienta
tion session for new deans at which they were
introduced to the AAMC leadership and staff
and briefed on the Association's resources and
programs. The business meeting included dis
cussions of the AAMC work plan entitled
"Strategies for the Future," "consideration of a
proposed National Medical Research Month,
review of ~a preliminary report on medical
school approaches to problems in student fi
nancial assistance, a suggested expansion of
VA faculty retirement options, a report on ac
ademic information in the health sciences cen
ter~ a'progress report on the project to study the
general professional education of physicians,
and a suggested expansion ofthe AAMC's data
collection and reporting activities.

Additional agenda items included the pro
posed appointment ofan ad hoc Committee on
the Promotion of Ethical Standards in Re
search; the progress of the Regional Institutes
on Geriatrics and Medical Education; the Clin
ical Evaluation -Project; and AAMC-position
statements on the Small Business Innovation
Development Act, the economic and social
ramifications of biomedical research, and the
impact of the President's FY1983 budget re
quest on students~ability to fmance their edu
cation.

Several items considered by the COO Ad
ministrative Board during its quarterly meet
ings deserve 'special note. The Board considered
and endorsed a proposed Association response
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Medical Center." A plenary session began with
a presentation by Be~~dine Healy Bulkley,
professor of medicine at the Johns Hopkins
University School of Medicine, who discussed
the development of academic medical institu
tions as the stewards ofthe biomedical research
enterprise. John K. Iglehart, special corre:
spondent to the New England Journal ofMed
icine, provided an informed observer's view of
federal/public expectations for biomedical re
search. Assistant Secretary for Health Edward
N. Brandt discussed the federal role in the
biomedical research effort. Dr. Brandt cited
diversity, independence, competitiveness, and
the potential for cross-fertilization as the most
significant attributes of the nation's biomedical
research enterprise. Following the plenary ses
sion, small groups of CAS representatives and
federal policymakers had an opportunity to
discuss informally the future of the biomedical
research partnership between the federal gov
ernment and the academic community.

The CAS Administrative Board conducted
the business that arose throughout the year
during quarterly meetings held before each
Executive Council meeting. At its April meet
ing, the CAS Board met with William F. Raub,
NIH associate director for extramural research
and training and Joseph Rall, deputy director
for science at NIH, regarding the intramural
and extramural research budgets and the peer
review process. May Ellen Jones, chairman of
biochemistry at the University of North Caro
lina, discussed the intramural peer review proc
ess from her perspective as a member of the
Board ofScientific Counsellors of the Nadonal
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute. The April
meeting also featured a joint session with the wa.
OSR Administrative Board to discuss the role rec
of student/faculty relationships in the nurtur- the
ance of curiosity and creativity and the devel- tiH
opment of high ethical standards. At the June pat.
meeting ofthe Board, Barbara J. Culliton, news nit:
editor of Science magazine, reviewed the in- ing
crease in industrial investment in academic sci- env
ence. In September, ajoint meeting ofthe CAS, Igle
COTH and OSR Boards considered the need. Eng
to maintain sufficient graduate medical edu- Wa.
cation opportunities for graduates ofU.S. med-, ary
ical schools. note

The quarterly CAS Brief informed medical min
school faculty about current issues in medical tion

250 Journal ofMedical Education

to the report of the President's Commission for
the Study ofEthical Problems in Medicine and
Biomedical and Behavioral Research. It delib
erated extensively on the development of an
AAMC position on national health planning
legislation. In addition, the Board offered its
suggestions on the programmatic implications
of the NIH budget.

Sections of the Council meeting during the
year were the Southern deans, the Midwest
deans, and the deans of new and developing
community-based medical schools. The deans
of private-freestanding schools conducted a
special meeting session at the spring meeting.

Council of Academic Societies
Two major meetings dominated the 1981-82
activities of the CAS, which now has 73 aca
demic societies representing over 100,000 'U.S.
medical school faculty members and others
from the basic and clinical science disciplines.

At the 1981 fall meeting, the CAS sponsored
a plenary session and discussion groups on
"Basic Science Education as the Foundation
for Advanced Medical Practice." Frederick E.
Shideman, chairman of pharmacology at the
University ofMinnesota, contrasted the content
and scope of instruction in pharmacology in
the past and present and speculated on future
developments. Rubin Bressler, chairman of
medicine at the University of Arizona, dis
cussed the challenge for basic and clinical sci
entists to identify essential bioscience knowl
edge to be learned by students. Robert W.
Berliner, dean oft~e Yale University School of
Medicine, identified methods faculty might em
ploy to develop the future physician's ability to
assimilate and utilize new scientific develop
ments. Small group sessions discussed the ap
propriate college preparation for medical
school, the role of the basic scientist in clinical
departments, reinforcement of the basic sci
ences during clinical education, and identifi
cation of the essential scientific concepts for
students.

The January Interim Meeting of the CAS
was the best-attended meeting in the Council's
14-year history. Key congressional staff and
executive branch officials were invited to par
ticipate in a public affairs symposium on
"Biomedical Research: A Partnership Between
the Federal Government and the Academic
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toll, a reexamination of the limits of public
benevolence and federal government responsi
bilities, and less government regulation and
reduced taxation. He cautioned that teaching
hospitals no longer live in a resource rich world
and face increasing pressure to down-size and
identify their component costs more specifi
cally.

J. Robert Buchanan, then president of Mi·
chael Reese Hospital and Medical Center, ad
dressed "Regulation, Competition, and Physi
cian Manpower Projections: The Issues Before
Us." Dr. Buchanan described the evolution of
present national health policies and potential
impacts of increased physician supply. Bruce
C. Vladeck, assistant vice president at the Rob
ert Wood Johnson Foundation and former as
sistant commissioner of health responsible for
the New Jersey State Rate Setting Commission,
spoke on "State Rate Review and Health Plan
ning: Regulatory Alternatives to Competition."
He began by stating that "the evidence accu
mulated' has demonstrated that state rate reg
ulation of hospitals works," and cited reports
which found that the rate of hospital cost in
crease in the six states with mandatory state
rate regulation had been 2-3% lower annually
than in other states.

In a special presentation, Donald L. Custis,
chief medical director of the Veterans Admin
istration, discussed policy developments in the
VA and their implications for the private sector.
Other speakers included Scott S. Parker, pres
ident of Inter-Mountain Health Care, Inc., who
spoke on "Not-For-Profit Chain Operations:
Assessing Their Impact and Looking to' Their
Future"; Allen M. Hicks, chairman of the
board of Voluntary Hospitals of America and
president of Community Hospital of India
napolis, who spoke on the VHA collective ap
proach; Myles P. Lash, executive director of the
Medical College of. Virginia Hospitals, and
Fred. Munson, associate professor at the Uni
versity of Michigan's graduate program in hos
pital administration, who addressed "Compe
tition Confronting University Hospitals: Its Im
pact on Patterns ofGovemance"; Karl G. Man
gold, president of the Fischer-Mangold Group
of Emergency Physicians, whose presentation
was entitled "Non-Hospital Based Competi
tion: An Entrepreneurial View"; J. D. Epstein,
principal in the Houston-based law fmn of

education. The Association's CAS Services
Program assisted societies desiring special leg
islative tracking and office management ser
vices. Six societies participated in the program
in 1981-82: American Federation for Clinical
Research, Association of Professors of Medi
cine, American Academy of Neurology, Amer
ican Neurological Association, Association of
University Professors of Neurology and Child
Neurology Society.

.u
~d- .

Council of Teaching Hospitals
The Council of Teaching Hospitals held two
general membership meetings during 1981-82.
The theme for the COTH general session at the
fall annual meeting was "Implementing Com
petition in a Regulated Health Care System."
The featured speaker was Walter J. McNerney,
then president of the Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Associations, who warned that the "public
mood toward health spending is becoming
more severe" and is likely to have a major
impact on the way teaching hospitals and oth
ers do business. He saw providers looking to
ward "greater aggregation of services as a
means to compete" and the health care industry
becoming increasingly segmented and proprie
tary in nature. He suggested that teaching hos
pitals seek economies of scale, minimize regu
lation effects, fmd new sources of capital and
new support for research, husband good man
agement personnel, consider sharing teaching
programs, restructure organizationally, and
take innovative approaches to the delivery of
health care.

The Fifth Annual. COTH Spring Meeting
was held May 12-14 in Boston. Attracting a
record 225 chiefexecutives and their associates,
the meeting focused on the increasing compe
tition among hospitals and other providers for

le patients, new programs and services, commu
ws nity support and fmancial resources. The meet-
n- ing began with three papers describing major
j- environmental features faced by hospitals. John
.S, Iglehart, special correspondent for the New
;d England Journal of Medicine, addressed "The

Washington Perspective: Political and Budget
ary Expectations for 1983 and Beyond." He
noted that the trends under the Reagan Ad-

:at ministration have been encouraging competi
:at tion and permitting the free market to take its
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Wood, Lucksinger and Epstein, who discussed
"Reorganizing for Operating and Financial
Flexibility"; Jeff Goldsmith, director of plan
ning at the University ofChicago Medical Cen
ter, who discussed the topic of "Marketing the
Teaching Hospital's Products"; and Robert L.
Biblo, president of the Health Insurance Plan
of Greater New York, on "Negotiating with
Teaching Hospitals: An HMO Point of View."
The COTH Spring Meeting concluded with a
summary and analysis of the various prese~ta

tions and some personal commentary from
Robert Zelten, associate professor at the Whar
ton School of the University of Pennsylvania.

The COTH Administrative Board met five
times to conduct the Council's business and to
review and discuss Executive Council agenda
items. A major agenda item continued to be
the various "pro-competition" legislative pro
posals, their potential impact on teaching hos
pitals, and alternatives for addressing the issues.
The Board neither formally endorsed nor op
posed such legislation and specifically exam
ined such relevant issues as Medicare and Med
icaid participation, charity and uncompensated
care, pricing of plans, a special fund for the
societal contributions ofteaching hospitals, and
an evaluation commission. The Administrative
Board also examined and endorsed in concept
the American Hospital Association's proposed
Medicare prospective payment system.

In other deliberations the Administrative
Board focused on the AAMC's study of teach
ing hospital characteristics, the report of the
Association's ad hoc Committee on Health
Planning, the impact ofproposed Medicare and
Medicaid budget cuts and tax-exempt fmancing
restrictions, the Health Care Financing Admin
istration's regulatory proposal for prospective
reimbursement of dialysis services, the declin
ing availability of graduate medical education
positions at teaching hospitals, and AAMC
sponsorship of a capital purchasing program.
Preceding three of its meetings, the Adminis
trative Board held informal discussions with
guest speakers. Harold Cohen, executive direc
tor ofMaryland's Health Services Cost Review
Commission, discussed the evolution and suc
cess of hospital rate settipg in his state. Willis
Goldbeck, executive director of the Washing
ton Business Group on Health, reviewed de-

VOL. 58, MARCH 1983

velopments in the area of business coalitions,
employer self-insurance, and preferred pro
vider arrangements. Paul Ginsberg, Congres
sional Budget Office deputy assistant director
for income security and health, discussed
CBO's evaluation of proposed Medicare and
Medicaid budget reductions and an assessment
of the American Hospital Association's pro
spective Medicare payment proposal.

Organization of Student
Representatives
As evidenced by attendance at regional spring
meetings and by the leadership roles under
taken by OSR members within their institu
tions, the Organization of Student Represent
atives continues to grow both in numbers and
influence. One hundred eighteen U.S. medical
schools presently participate, and 95 sent stu
dent representatives to the 1981 annual meet
ing. Attendees shared experiences during dis
cussion sessions on a wide variety of topics
including student political activism and road
blocks to psychosocial development during
medical school. They also heard presentations I

on clinical evaluation and on the prevention of
failure during medical education. The main
program, "Tomorrow's Medicine: The Practice,
The Economy, The Science," was presented by
Alvin Tarlov, professor ofmedicine, University
of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine; Jeff
Goldsmith, director, Office of Planning and
Health Regulatory Affairs, University of Chi
cago Medical Center; and Jane Henney, special
assistant for clinical affairs, National Cancer
Institute. Also at the annual meeting the rep
resentatives passed seventeen resolutions to
guide the deliberations of the eleven-member
Administrative Board over the year.

The Board met prior to each Executive
Council meeting to coordinate OSR activities
and to consider Executive Council agenda
items. During a special session in April the
Administrative Boards of OSR and CAS met,
to share perspectives on the faculty's role in
nurturing students' curiosity and in motivating
adherence to high ethical standards. This was .
judged quite useful, and a joint annual meeting
session for the memberships ofboth groups was
planned. At each ofits meetings the OSR Board
heard progress reports on the General Profes-
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sional Education of the Physician project and
on the status of funding for student fmancial
aid programs and for Medicare and Medicaid.
The OSR Chairperson also shared updates on
activities ofthe Consortium ofMedical Student
Groups, and progress was notable in overlap of
goals and frequency ofcommunications among
the groups. Two areas to which the Board gave
particular attention over the year were the
problem of cheating in medical school and
students' need for improved career counseling.
At the 1981 annual meeting, OSR members
completed a questionnaire regarding the for
mer; results revealed skepticism about the util
ity of honor codes and a general paucity of
activities to foster ethical behavior. The OSR
Board explored ways to assist the schools in
dealing with such issues. The Board also re
viewed reports and descriptions gathered at
regional meetings on dilemmas students face in

. the residency and specialty selection process
and the kinds of assistance schools provide;

253

methods to improve the quality and dissemi
nation ofavailable information were examined.

Activities in which all members of the OSR
were invited to participate were numerous this
year. The most important of these was the
organization of massive letter-writing cam
paigns in early spring in response to the Reagan
Administration's proposal to eliminate profes
sional students' eligibility under the Guaran
teed Student Loan program; Congress did not
approve this proposal OSR members also
worked with student deans to institute housing
sharing services for seniors taking off-campus
electives to prevent paying double rent and, at
schools wtih upcoming LCME site visits,
shared guidelines for input with other student
leaders. Two issues of OSR Report, "Coming
to Terms with Your Failed Expectations: A
Non-credit Course for Physicians-in-Training"
and "The Rising Costs of Health Care and the
Responsibilities ofMedical Students" were dis
tributed to all medical students.
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National Policy

The imperative to gain control over the econ
omy continued to dominate the national policy
scene this year. Presidential determination for
spending cuts in virtually every budget category
but defense funding was maintained at a high
level. Consequently, pressure for retrenchment
pervaded the 97th Congress as it closed its first
and resumed work during its second session.
Implementation of previously enacted reduc
tions and the achievement of further cutbacks
preoccupied the congressional schedule as fis
cal austerity remained the central focus of fed
eral policy.

Despite overall continuity, perceptible policy
shifts did surface. The new thrust of turning
federal responsibility back to non-federal sec
tors of society was strongly supported by the
executive's "new federalism" proposal. How
ever, the response of the legislature and the
governors was wary and there was growing
recognition that achievement of the general
presidential goals oflower taxes, a lower deficit,
increased defense spending, and preservation
of essential non-defense programs was an im
possibility.

Consistent with the centrality and pervasive
ness of fIScal problems, budget and appropria
tions legislation preoccupied the attention of
the Congress and hence of the Association.

Wrapping up the FY 1982 funding cycle
proved to be arduous. As the start of FY 1982
approached, none of the necessary appropria
tion bills had been enacted. Consequently, as
has become common, Congress passed what
was to be the first of four temporary funding
measures. The first continuing resolution pro
vided for Department of Health and Human
Services programs to be funded at the lower of
their FY 1981 level or the amount in the House
approved FY 1982 DHHS appropriation bill.
The action effected funding reductions for vir
tually all National Institutes of Health pro
grams of interest to the Association. The Vet
erans Administration was funded at the levels

I
f

agreed to during the House-Senate conference
on its FY 1982 appropriations bill, a measure
providing a respectable increase in support for
medical and prosthetic research.

In the meantime, President Reagan suddenly
called for a reduction in FY 1982 spending 12% fr
below the levels proposed in his March budget l~

f{request. The Office ofManagement and Budget
directed government agencies to keep their FY
1982 outlays to the reduced level, on the justi
fication that the continuing resolution was a
funding ceiling rather than a spending. man
date. Since no formal deferral message was
sent, this constituted an illegal impoundment
of funds. In compliance, the NIH cut all
awards, and the VA research effort was severely a
curtailed. ap'

Confusion deepened with the President's
veto of the initial second continuing resolution w

r

which called for a 2% reduction in discretionary re\
programs. Unable to override the veto, the Es.
Congress enacted a one month extension of the pre
first resolution. The action prolonged a stale-
mate between a President, insisting on stringent 19~
fiscal restrictions, and a thin majority of the bu
Congress trying to comply without wreaking the:
severe damages on social programs.

Enactment ofthe third continuing resolution gre
for FY 1982 only partially restored the Presi- fedl
dent's 12% cut. It provided for funding of del
DHHS programs at the lower of the levels the
passed by the full House or approved by the nee
Senate Appropriations Committee. In addition, wor
it prescribed a 4% across the board cut that reir
permitted reduction of up to 6% in certain n~g

individual programs. The action yielded a bare elig,
2% increase over the FY 1981 NIH funding. f?r
level and reduced the Alcohol, Drug Abuse slgr
and Mental Health Administration research pro...
and training functions below the FY 1981 level. '. ~ts e
A special provision mandating that the reduc- Its ~
tions were not to terminate any program slated ' eral.
for funding by at least one body allowed con- tran.
tinuation of the Health Professions Student welf
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programs including some health block grants.
In exchange the federal government would as
sume full responsibility for Medicaid.

The AAMC testified before the House
Budget Committee on the President's proposed
FY 1983 health budget to describe the scien
tific, social and economic benefits of biomedi
cal research and warn that while the nation
stands at the gates of the 6Cage of biotechnol
ogy," it consistently underfunds the very re
search enterprise that will determine whether
it retains preeminence in this important field.

When Congress set to work on the fust
budget resolution for FY 1983, the stalemates
that characterized FY 1982 action reappeared.
The Senate Labor and Human Resources Com
niittee was not even able to reach a consensus
to transmit recommendations to the Senate
Budget Committee.

Ultimately, the Senate approved a three-year
freeze on non-military discretionary programs
with a small add-on for health research and
extensive Medicare and Medicaid reductions.

Passage of the frrst budget resolution did not
meet statutory deadlines. At least six different
substitutes for the House Budget Committee's
plan, as well as some 70 amendments, were
presented. After four days of grueling debate,
the House left town for its Memorial Day recess
without a budget. On vote after vote, the two
political parties and various loose coalitions
failed to muster the needed support for any of
the proposals. Finally, in mid-June, the House
adopted by 13 votes a budget package similar
to the Senate version.

The first budget resolution for FY 1983
emerged from conference containing a three
year freeze on non-military discretionary pro
grams, a reduction in Guaranteed Student
Loans, and substantial Medicare and Medicaid
cuts. A measure of its lack of popularity was
that it was approved in the House by a margin
of two votes. Nonetheless, its passage sustained
the momentum of presidential control of the
budget process.

While the Senate moved ahead with a rec
onciliation measure proposing savings almost
as great as were mandated, House action was
chaotic. Democrats in the House Ways and
Means Committee, anxious to avoid the stigma
ofincreasing taxes or reducing social programs,

Loan program at the extremely modest House
funding figure.

Under the third resolution, all NIH awards
were issued with reductions averaging 4%,
while earlier awards that had been cut by 12%
received partial restoration to the new levels.
The percent of approved competing awards

:nce funded fell as did the number of research
'ure trainees supported. Institutional support for re-
for search training programs was cut by one-third

to one-half.
For the VA, $22.5 million was eliminated

from the level agreed to in the conferenced FY
1982 VA appropriation bill, lowering support
for VA research 8.5% below the FY 1981 figure.

Continued failure to pass some appropria
tions bills, including one for DHnS, eventually
required a fourth continuing resolution. En
acted at the end of March, the fmal resolution
simply extended the provisions of the third
resolution to the end of this fISCal year. For the
third successive year the DHHS operated under
a cOntinuing resolution rather than a normal
appropriation.

,t's A FY 1982 appropriations bill for the VA
'In was eventually enacted, after being vetoed and

revised in .accordance with presidential design.
Essentially, it provided support equal to that
provided under the third continuing resolution.

Before FY 1982 funding was settled, the FY
1983 cycle got underway. The President's

1e budget request for FY 1983 embodied the by-
19 then familiar priorities of preserving the tax

reductions enacted in 1981, reducing spending
)n growth except in defense, and alleviating the
;i- federal regulatory burden. Although the Presi
of dent had announced an increase for the NIH,
:ls the actual amount proposed was far below that
1e needed to keep pace with inflation. Particularly

worrisome were a plan to limit indirect costn,
.at reimbursement on research awards to 90% of
!n negotiated rates, a proposal to' eliminate the
"e eligibility ofgraduate and professional students

19 for Guaranteed Student Loans, and further
se significant cuts in the Medicare and Medicaid
"h programs. Only the VA came close to holding
~l. . its own, with a proposed budget level close to
~_ its FY 1981 high. To implement his 6'new fed
~d . eralism" plan, President Reagan proposed to
1- transfer to the states federal responsibility for
1t welfare, food stamps, and various discretionary
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prevented Committee action on a comprehen
sive proposal. The failure of the full House to
do more than simply disapprove the Senate
proposal, while agreeing to send members to a
conference,. created a legislative situation in
which the House conferees had to act without
specific instructions from the body they repre
sented.

Meanwhile, the FY' 1983 appropriations
process had gotten underway with House and
Senate hearings. Testifying before both Sub
committees on Labor/HHS/Education Appro
priations, AAMC stressed the importance of
increased funding for biomedical research, re
search training, student aid and health profes
sions special projects. The subcommittees were
especially urged to reject the proposed 90% cap
on indirect cost reimbursement.

Testimony was also presented before the
House and Senate VA Appropriations Sub
committees. AAMC urged the Congress to in
crease the FY 1983 expenditures for VA med
ical care and research beyond the maintenance
levels advocated by the Administration.

While the funding levels for biomedical and
behavioral research were being debated, a sig
nificant incursion into appropriations for those
activities arose in the form of small business
set-aside leg~slation. Touted as stimuli to eco
nomic growth, increased productivity and job
creation, small business innovation deve~op

ment acts were introduced early in the Con
gress. Although the AAMC early opposed the
legislation, widespread awareness of the dan
gers inherent in these measures did not appear
until shortly before, the Senate vote on S. 881
embodying a 1% set-aside of extramural R&D
funds. Testimony endorsed by the Association
pointed out to the Senate Small Business Com
mittee that the legislation would mean that
rather than judging all applicants for NIH and
ADAMHA grant support against a qniform
standard of excellence, applicants from small
business firms would be protected from com
petition with the rest of the applicant pool,
establishing a dual standard for federal ,re
search and development funds at a time of
diminishing support. Notwithstanding this ar
gument, the bill passed the Senate unani~ously
in December.

In the House, several small business set-aside
proposals eventually coalesced into a bill, H.R.

VOL. 58, MARCH 1983

4326, mandating a 3% set-aside based on tQ~al s:
agency R&D funds. Subsequent t9 Small Busi
ness Committee action, the Association, work- . s
ing with a number of other organizations, but I
especially closely with the Association ofAmer
ican Universities and the National Association
ofState Universities and Land-Grant Colleges, s
evolved a successful strategy to have the House S'
bill sequentially referred to six other commit- l'
tees whose areas of jurisdiction would be af- n
fected. Thus, the legislation received wha~ was h
probably the closest scrutiny of any bill in the t:
97th Congress. Members began to question its IT

merits, and five of the six committees reported ti
the bill with amendments to exempt specific
agencies or substantially modify th~ set-aside n
proposal. The Committee on Energy and Com- II'

merce proposed an amendment .to exempt all e\
health-related research and the Veterans" Af- C
fairs Committee reported an amen~~ent that re:
had the effect of exempting the VA. pI'

Although many members of Congress were m
sympathetic to arguments against the set-aside w·
provision, the fact that it would enable the in
Congress to satisfy the large and powerful s~all H
business constituency without authorizing or m,
appropriating new funds made its appe~l vir- th
tually irresistible.

AAMC testimony before three House Com- an
mittees-Energy and Commerce, Science and sil
Tec~ology and Veterans' Affairs-argued sta
against the use of set-aside funds for either me
basic research or product development. The Suo
statements emphasized that a set-aside for basic fee
research was unnecessary in light ofsmall busi- th,
ness eligibility for all federal research gra~t' une
programs and bad public policy as it violated tha
the principle of open competition based on in
merit. With regard to the use of s~t-aside funds izee
for. product development, the Association ar- por
gued that federal assistance to bring products i

to market should more properly take the form ion
o( ,t~x incentives, loan guarantees and o.t~er tior
mechanisms consistent with, the free enterprise nen
system. Sen

Despite the strategy of sequential referrals rene
and the delays and substanti~l cont~oversyop- a n'
ponents stimulated, the lIouse .passed a substi- Hot
tute measure reported by th~ Small Business .~ izar
Committee that. lowered the set-a~i~e fro~ 3 to erat
1.25% of the extramural budgets of federal gres.
agencies. The Senate accepted the House ver- bill.
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The original House bill underwent substan
tial expansion and modification during the pe
riod between its initial introduction and its
approval by the Energy and Commerce Com
mittee. Various components of the initial pro
posal were split ofT, amended and reintroduced
as separate pieces oflegislation. Ultimately, the
Committee reported out four separate bills.

H.R. 6457, The Health Research Extension
Act of 1982, to renew expiring authorities for
the National Cancer Institute, the National
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, the Medical
Library Assistance Act, and the National Re
search Service . Award program, provided
spending ceilings approximately 10% above the
Administration's budget request. Although
these levels were only 3-5% more than required
to keep pace with projected inflation, retaining
them through the unusually long series of
markups was viewed as a victory in these aus
tere times. Unfortunately, the, bill was bur
dened with spending directives and study re
quirements in response to pressures from nar
row special interest groups unconcerned with
the overall health of NIH.

Particularly worrisome was the ~ successful
move to provide for a separate institute on
arthritis and musculoskeletal diseases. The As
sociation has long opposed 'creating new insti
tutes because they decrease the flexibility with
which the nation~s research effort can be ad
ministered and establish dangerous precedents
for the endless proliferation of narrow disease
specific organizations. Subsequent to accept
ance of the arthritis institute amendment, the
basis-for the Association's latter concern be
came graphically clear. An immediate~ al
though unsuccessful, attempt to provide for a
separate diabetes institute follow~d and pro
posals for at least four other institutes are in
the wings.

Other troublesome add-ons included provi
sions for dealing with scientific fraud, on peer
review ofcontracts and intramural researc~for
a set-aside for the National Center for Health
Care Technology, and for the, transfer of the
National Centers for Health Statistics and
Health Services Research to the NIH.

Split off from the original bill were legisla
tion to renew the National Institute on Alco
holism and Alcohol Abuse and the National
Institute on Drug Abuse and a measure to

.Qtal sion which provided a six year sunset provision
usi- and called for a General Accounting Office
)rk- study of the program. Shortly thereafter the
but President signed the bill.
ler- AAMC also devoted considerable energy to
ion legislation regarding the use of animals in re-
'~es, search. Although no action has occurred in the
.use ' Senate, the House Subcommittee on Science,
nit- Research and Technology held a hearing on a
af- number of bills. The most threatening would

have required 30 to -50% of NIH's appropria
tions for research involving animals to be ear
marked solely for the development of alterna
tive research and testing methods.

The Association worked with the Subcom
mittee staff and succeeded in substantially
modifying a long succession ofdraft bills. How
ever, the proposal fmally approved by the
Committee still posed serious problems for the
research community. H.R. 6829 requires com
pliance with accreditation requirements esti..

ere mated to cost $500 million within 10 years,
ide without authorizing funds to assist institutions
the in complying. This bill has been referred to the
,all House Subcommittee on Health and Environ
or ment where there will be some effort to modify

'ir- the more onerous provisions.
In a related matter, the Association opposed

,m- an Administration proposal to transfer respon
.nd sibility for inspection of animal facilities to the
.ed states and humane societies. Association testi
ler mony before de Agriculture Appropriations
"he Subcommittees emphasized the need to retain
.sic federal control over such inspection to ensure
si- that federally funded research is conducted
,nt under uniform standards. It also pointed out
.ed that there is no evidence that the entities cited
on in the Administration's proposal are author
.ds ized, willing or capable of assuming these im-
ar- portant responsibilities.
;15 Also in the area of biomedical and behav
m ioral research, a major concern to the Associa
,er tion was legislation to reauthorize the compo
·se nentsofNIH and ADAMHA. The House and

Senate bills that emerged did more than simply
als renew expiring legislation and each contained
'p- a number of troubling provisions. While the
,tt- House did not specifically propose the author
~ss. ization limits for all NIH institutes which gen-
to erated so much controversy in the last Con·
~al gress, language in the report ,accompanying the
~r- bill suggested that the issue was far from dead.
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transfer the National Institute on Occupational
Safety and Health to NIH.

Testifying prior to Energy and Commerce
Committee action on these proposals, the
AAMC vigorously advocated the renewal of
existing authorities, but recommended substan
tially increased authorization ceilings. The As
sociation also urged that the proposed NIOSH
transfer include only its research functions and
that Congress specifically provide funds for the
NCHCT rather than set-aside money from the
already beleaguered NIH budget.

On the Senate side, the Biomedical Research
Training and Medical Library Assistance
Amendments of 1982 emerged with authoriza
tions 3% above the Administration's FY 1983
budget proposals. The bill made some conces
sions to pressure for statutory mandates related
to disease prevention, the peer review system,
intramural research issues and the contract
process. The Senate's approach used the mech
anism of reports to Congress as opposed to the
more rigid provisions in the House counterpart
bill.

Testifying before the Senate Labor and Hu
man Resources Committee, AAMC expressed
reservations about the adequacy of the pro
posed authorization ceilings, noting that there
has been a steady decline in U.S. investment in
science, including biomedical science, that ap
pears to be indicative ofa retreat in the federal
role in basic research.

The absence of provisions in the Senate bill
for an arthritis institute was taken as an en
couraging sign. However, under considerable
pressure to consider the issue, the Labor and
Human Resources Committee later held a sep
arate hearing on' a bill to establish such a new
institute. As S. 1939 steadily picked up spon
sors, including the Committee chairman, it be
came a virtual certainty that the bill would be
added to the renewal legislation.

The outlook for student assistance darkened
considerably this year. Consistent with the pre
vailing philosophy of fIScal austerity and the
trend toward constriction ofthe scope offederal
assistance programs, capitalization of the
Health Professions Student Loan program was
funded at half its FY 82 authorized level. The
dearth of congressional support was particu
larly evident in the Senate Appropriations

VOL. 58, MARCH 1983

Committee proposal to terminate HPSL fund
ing. Prospects for future HPSL funding were '
shadowed by congressional and press attention
to HPSL debt collection problems. Following
reports that a number of medical school grad
uates had been delinquent in repaying bor
rowed funds, the Senate Government Affairs
Committee held hearings on the issue. The I

DHHS followed up by developing a strict
HPSL collection policy that threatens to disal
low lending by institutions whose students de
fault on their loans at rates in excess of 5%..

The default issue also arose in connection
with the Health Education Assistance Loan,
Guaranteed Student Loan, and National Direct
Student Loan programs. Legislation was intro
duced to permit recovery of defaulted loans by
offsetting the tax refunds ofdelinquent borrow
ers.

For the HEAL program, a more serious issue
was a proposed restriction on borrowing limits.
The Administration undertook to severely cur
tail the direct lending and loan guarantee activ
ities of the government. HEAL was among
programs targeted for credit limitations at a
time when estimates of borrowing need were
growing rapidly.

Simultaneously, the Administration pro
posed to terminate the eligibility of graduate
and professional students for loans under the
GSL program. Addressing a congressional
panel on the impact of the President's FY 1983
budget request for higher education, AAMC
emphasized that medical students from lower
and middle income families have to borrow
money from federal sources such as the GSL
program if they are to pay for their educational
expenses. Although the Congress did not im
plement this plan, legislation was introduced to
increase the GSL interest rate for graduate and
professional student borrowers.

In communications with Congress regarding
student assistance, the Association emphasized
the negative effects that funding reductions"
arbitrary borrowing limits, and eligibility re-~

strictions would have on the effort of medical
schools to broaden the socioeconomic base of.
medical school classes. Also asserted was the
need to ensure that medical students would be.
able to pursue their education in the reasonable
certainty that assistance would be available
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until graduation.
As the 97th Congress winds to a close, sev

eral major issues remain unsettled. Appropria
tion bills are yet to be formulated for the

259

FY 1983 funding cycle, various NIH and
ADAMHA authorities still need renewal, and
some further action is likely on animallegisla
tion, at least in the House.



Working with Other Organizations soc
ie~

ie~

sional societies, and other organizations having'~ rc
working relationships with physicians. r'

The LCME, through the efforts ofits profes
sional staff members, provides factual infor
mation, advice, and both formal and informal
consultation visits to newly developing schools r
at all stages from initial planning to actual he
operation. Since 1960 forty-one new medical· n(
schools in the United States and four in Canada ere
have been accredited by the LCME.

In 1982 there are 127 accredited medical
schools in the United States, of which one has
a two-year program in the basic medical sci
ences. Three have not yet graduated their first
classes and consequently are provisionally ac
credited; the 124 schools that have graduated
students are fully accredited. Additional medi
cal schools are in various stages of planning
and organization. The list ofaccredited schools
is found in the AAMC Directory of American sse:
Medical Education. IS

A number ofnew medical schools have been osp
established, or proposed for development, in ies
Mexico and various countries in the Caribbean evis
area. These entrepreneurial schools seem to egio
share a common purpose, namely to recruit I A..
U.S. citizens. There is grave concern that these xtre:
schools offer educational programs ofquestion- vel
able quality based on quite sparse resources. vise
While the LCME has no jurisdiction outside Tb
the United States and its territories, the staff the
has attempted to collect information about ility
these new schools and to make such data avail- catk
able upon request to premedical students and ppro'
their college advisors. tes o.

The Accreditation Council for Graduate hoo.
Medical Education became fmancially inde- atbic
pendent this year. Before this, one-half of thet uca
operating costs for the ACGME were paid by quir
the American Medical Association. Costs are ot so
now covered by revenues generated by charges tion
for the accreditation process. on o.

A memorandum of agreement for the pro- req
vision of staff services to the ACGME by the red·

The Council for Medical Affairs-composed of
the top elected officials and chief executive
officers of the American Board of Medical
Specialties, the American Hospital Association,
the American Medical Association, the Council
of Medical Specialty Societies, and the
AAMC-continues to act as a forum for the
exchange of ideas among these similar but di
verse organizations. Among the topics consid
ered during the past year were student fmancial
assistance, prospective Medicare reimburse
ment, graduate medical education positions,
and national health policy.

Since 1942 the Liaison Committee on Med
ical Education has served as the national ac
crediting agency for all programs leading to the
M.D. degree in the United States and Canada.
The LCME is jointly sponsored by the Council
on Medical Education of the American Medi
cal Association and the Association of Ameri
can Medical Colleges. Prior to 1942, and begin
ning in the late nineteenth century, medical
schools were reviewed and approved separately
by the AAMC and the AMA. The LCME is
recognized by the physician licensure boards of
the SO states and U.S. territories, the Canadian
provinces, the Council on Postsecondary Ac
creditation and the U.S. Department of Edu
cation.

The accrediting process assists schools of
medicine to attain prevailing standards of ed
ucation and provides assurance to society and
the medical profession that graduates of ac
credited schools meet reasonable and appro
priate national standards; to students that they
will receive a useful and valid educational ex
perience; and to institutions that their efforts
and expenditures are suitably allocated. Survey
teams provide a periodic external review, iden
tifying areas requiring increased attention, and
indicate areas of strength as well as weakness.
The fmdings of the LCME have been used to
establish national minimal standards by uni
versities, various government agencies, profes-
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grams regardless of their citizenship. The
ACGME noted that the present Visa Qualify
ing Examination is an example ofa satisfactory
examination. The Educational Commission for
Foreign Medical Graduates has announced
that such an examination is in development for
implementation in 1984. A proposal by the
AAMC that candidates passing that examina
tion be required to pass an evaluation of their
clinical skills by direct observation in prepared
test centers has been referred to a special
ACGME task force to determine feasible
methods to accomplish such an evaluation.

The Accreditation Council for Continuing
Medical Education continued its efforts to
strengthen the accreditation process. Because
of some changes requested by the AMA's
House of Deleg~tes, the Essentials still await
fmal approval. Nevertheless, the relative sim
plicity and clarity of this document has aided
the decision making process. By streamlining
the review procedures and the policy making
process, the ACCME was able to reduce the
number of required meetings from three to one
per year, a strategy which helped keep accred
itation and policy costs at a steady. level

In a recent decision the ACCME adopted a
defmition or interpretation of continuing med
ical education that should be of interest to
physician educators and administrators. Ac
cording to this policy all educational activities
which assist physicians in carrying out their
professional responsibilities more effectively
and efficiently are considered continuing med
ical education. This would include efforts to
improve management practices and teaching
abilities of the faculty.

In a drive to apply the new Essentials to the
entire continuing medical education accredita
tion process, ACCME is actively engaged in
strengthening its relationships with state medi
cal societies now responsible for accreditation
oforganizations sponsoring continuing medical
education largely for physicians within the
state. Criteria and standards by which the
ACCME will delegate this accreditation au
thority..are under development.

The Educational Commission for Foreign
Medical Graduates has responded positively to
demands by the medical community, and no
tably the AAMC, to adopt a single examination
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American Medical Association was executed
y the five sponsors of the ACGME (Associa

tion of American Medical Colleges, American
Medical Association, American Hospital As
sociation, American Board of Medical Special-
ies, and Council of Medical Specialty Socie
ies). The past year has seen the accreditation

ing'~ rocess improved and made more effective.
The ACGME provides the opportunity for

fes- esidency review committees (RRCs) to ac
for- edit programs in their specialty independent
nal f review by the Council. RRCs granted inde
JOIs ndent accrediting authority must abide by
-;ual he policies and procedures of the ACGME
ical ' nd submit their procedures and actions to
ada riodic review by the Council. Thus far, ten

~ Cs have requested and been granted inde-
~ ·,cal ndent accrediting authority.
~has Additional accrediting responsibility for the
~sci- COME has resulted from the establishment
] 1rst f an RRC in emergency medicine and the
] ac- pproval of the accreditation of subspecialty
e.ted rograms. The policies and procedures for sub
~:di- pecialty program accreditation are being de-
~ ing eloped. '
u ~1s The revised General Requirements of the
~ :an ssentials ofAccredited Residencies, approved

1981, became effective July 1, 1982. To assist
ospitals and program directors to develop pol
ies and procedures in compliance with the

evised requirements, the AAMC co-sponsored
gional workshops with the American Hospi
I Association. The five one-day meetings were

xtremely well attended and indicated a high
vel of interest in the implementation of the
vised requirements.
The new requirements provide the authority

ff the ACGME to set the standards for eligi-
lut ility to enter accredited graduate medical ed
.il- cation programs. In May 1982 the ACGME
ld pproved revised standards that allow gradu-

tes of LCME accredited medical schools and
te hools accredited by the American Osteo
,e- athic Association to enter graduate medical
lC' ucation without further examination or other
)y quirements. However, graduates of schools
,re ot so accredited must pass a written exami-
es tion acceptable to the ACGME for evalua

on of cognitive skills. This examination will
required of all candidates wishing to enter
edited gradu~te medical education pro-
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the re~pect with which it is held.
The diversity of the Association's inlerest

and the nature, of its constituency offer a
unusual opportunity for liaison with numerou',
other organizations representing health car:
providers, higher education, and those inte
ested in biomedical and b~havioral researc
The Association is regularly represented in t
deliberations of the Joint Health Policy Com! r

mittee of the Association of American Univer f
sities/American Council on Edu~tion/N I ! e,
tional Association of State Universities an, . ~

Land-Grant Colleges and in the Intersociet I" f
Council for Biology and Medicine. These lia e
son activities provide forums in which info 'K
mation on matters of national interest can /!
shared, varying points of view reconciled, an JI
collective actions undertaken in the area C ,f
federal legislation and regul~tion. l-

As a member of the Federation of Associa1' p
tions of Schools of the Heal~h Professions, t~~ \\
AAMC meets regularly with.representatives ei
the educational and professional associatio rr
of other health professions. This year FAS as
has been especially concerned about assu· pt
adequate student assistance funds through thl tl
Guaranteed Student Loan Program, th sic
Biomedical Research Support Grant Progra~ pr
of NIH, and proposed changes in the adm ° 10'
istration of the Health Professions Stude ~~f
Loan Program. FASHP has also undertaken pr
major role in publicizing the Secretary's Awa j di.
for Innovations in Health Promotion and DO tef
ease Prevention of the Department of Heal at
and Human Services and will act as a selecti me
committee for choosing fmalists in the ~wa me
program.
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for both alien and U.S. citizens who are grad
uates of foreign medical schools as a require
ment for its certification program. A single,
two-part examination now being devellped
jointly by the ECFMG and the NBME v Jl be
similar to the present Visa Qualifying Exami
nation required for alien FMGs to obtain a
visa. The ECFMG is also exploring various
options for assessing the practical patient care
skills of graduates of foreign schools either
prior to or after acceptance into a graduate
medical education program.

In the face of diminishing opportunities and
resources for graduate medical education the
ECFMG believes that opportunities for the
education and training of alien graduates of
foreign schools be directed primarily to the
development of medical and academic leader
ship in foreign countries..This may require
collaboration with the ACGME in reviewing
graduate medical education programs that ac
cept such FMGs.

The Coalition for Health Funding, which
the Association joined with others in establish
ing 12 years ago, has expanded its activities and
influence by monitoring and commenting on
the development of the congressional budget
resolutions in,addition to its ongoing efforts on
the appropriations process. The unpredictabil
ities in the evplution of the congressional. rec
onciliation process presented new challenges to
the Coalition and emphasized the importance
of cooperation among organizations w~th sim
ilar interests. Widespread acknowledgment of
the usefulness of the Coalition's annual posi
tion on appropriations for the discretionary
health programs offers significant evidence of
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working groups to the Council of Deans, the
Council of Academic Societies, the Council of
Teaching Hospitals, the Organization of Stu
dent Representatives, the Group on Student
Affairs, and the Group on Medical Education.

One GPEP working group, chaired by John
Gronvall, University of Michigan Medical
School, will consider the essential knowledge
that all students should acquire during their
general professional education. The group
chaired by Victor Neufeld, director ofthe M.D.
Programme, Faculty of Health Sciences,
McMaster University, will consider those skills
that all students should acquire during college
and medical school to gain essential knowledge.
The team led by Robert Kellogg, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, University of
Virginia, will describe the personal qualities,
values, and attitudes that all physicians should
possess. These GPEP working groups will meet
during the next academic year.

Concurrently, 81 U.S. and Canadian medi
cal school deans will organize institutional dis
cussions by faculty, hospital stan: and students
on the topics being considered by the working
groups. In a corollary effort, 18 CAS professo
rial societies have organized disciplinary dis
cussions on these subjects. Through these activ
ities a broad range of those interested in med
ical education can engage in dialogues that will
parallel those of the three working groups.
Selected four-year colleges and universities will
also participate in this phase of the project,
which will conclude in May 1983. This three
year project will extend through the Associa
tion's 1984 annual meeting where a fmal report
will be presented.

The GME has from the outset made a sig
nificant commitment to the GPEP project. Its
1981 spring regional meetings dedicated sig
nificant time to assisting in the identification of
issues and alternate strategies for the emerging
project. These were rermed at sessions during
the 1981 annual meeting and formed the basis
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The AAMC Teaching Institutes of the late
liver < fifties were the last time academic medicine
lIN I I embarked upon a study comparable in char-

an! ;acter and magnitude to the AAMC General
xiet! professional Education of the Physician proj
~ lia! ect. This activity, sponsored by The Henry J.
·nfo I.Kaiser Family Foundation, got underway in
n . January when its Advisory Panel held its rrrst

~ ., an I,. jneeting. Steven Muller, president ofThe Johns
~·ea () Hopkins University and The Johns Hopkins
0. ,Hospital, is chairman ofthe panel, and William

P. Gerberding, president of the University of
Washington, is vice-chairman. The panel of
eighteen members includes deans and faculty
members from universities and colleges as well
as medical schools and a private practicing

o u physician. The panel's major goals are to assess
Z h thl the present approaches to the general profes
~ tIJ sional education of the physician and college
~ Igra(, preparation for medicine and to develop ree
~ 0911llendations and strategies to improve the
~ Jde I~etrectiveness of instructional programs for the

promotion nf learning, and to stimulate broad
discussions among the medical school and col
lege faculties and their disciplinary societies
about their philosophies and approaches to
medical education and college preparation for
medicine.

The greatest emphasis is placed on the stim-
, ulation of discussion among faculties, for the

faculties of colleges and medical schools are
Ultimately responsible for selecting and teach
ing what students are expected to learn, and
they also are responsible for setting the tone of
the learning environment.

Subsequent to the rrrst meeting ofthe project
-i' panel, a stimulus paper was prepared and

r, Widely disseminated to individuals responsible
t for the general education ofthe physician-the

l ears that include college and medical school
education. The response to this document in
icated a high level of interest in the project.
The project progressed with the distribution

of a booklet describing charges to three GPEP
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dents. They will also help to identify strategies
for implementing the suggestions for change
that emerge. The issues and proposals con
tained in these materials were generated from
the responses of clinical faculty from over 500
departments and have been tested in a series of
site visits. The next phase is the development
and ref~ement of specific- materials that will
support efforts to improve the evaluation of
clinical skills.

The MCAT Interpretive Studies Program, a
cooperative effort with 30 member schq.ols,
continued to gain momentum. Several schools
reported on their activities during the 198
annual meeting. Most of the results discusse
concentrated on performance criteria obtaine
during the first two years of medical school.
Emphasis has subsequently shifted to the iden·
tification of appropriate measures of clinica
performance inform~tion. A summary was pre·
sented at each of the regional meetings of th
GSA and at a symposium sponsored by th
American Educational Research Association.

Meanwhile staff and contractor efforts t
monitor and enhance MCAT test quality con
tinued. A study of the content relevance of th
science material on the test was compl€;ted, an
a major project to explore subgroup perform
ance differences was designed and initiated.

Along with these specific projects to improv
quality, the Association continued its efforts t
preserve the integrity of the test program from
destructive governmental regulation. The U

AAMC continues its complaint against the state
of New York in federal court and continues te
offer the MCAT in New York only under th
protection of a preliminary injunction. Ne\\·
York remains ~he only state to have passe
such restrictive legislation. At both the fede 1

and state levels a significant decline in interes
in testing legislation was noted. This trend wcu
supported by the report of the Committee ot
Ability Testing of the National Academy 0

Sciences, which found no justification for rec
ommending governmental regulation of testing
in either educational or industrial settings.

The continuing educati~n systems project ~
now working with a number of ins~itutionsani
organizations to test the validity and usefulness
of the concepts and criteria of quality for im
proving the continuing medical education proc

for the report of its chairman to the GPEP
panel at its second meeting. Members of the
GME next see a role in facilitating local faculty
consideration of the "Charges to the GPEP
Working Groups," in preparing an institutional
response, and in providing special comments
both organizationally and individually as a
community of educational scientists and per
sons with day-to-day responsibility for the
management of the educational program.

The GME will join with the GSA at the
1982 annual meeting in a discussi~n of the
social, economic and political pressures affect
ing medical education. Issues that will be dis
cussed include barriers to admission, impact on
career development, influence on curriculum
management, and the effect on faculty roles in
the basic and clinical sciences. These and other
topics will be treated in the educational ex
hibits, the miniworkshops, the small group dis
cussions, and the RIME papers and symposia.

The importance of linking improved quality
of education to improved quality of patient
care is at the core ofthe planning for intensified
activity by the GME in continuing education.
Sessions scheduled for the annual meeting con
centrate on this goal by seeking ways to im
prove ties between the academic and practice
communities and by considering approaches
for incorporating principles of geriatric care in
continuing education programs.

The RIME conference has been cited as a
barometer of the level and kinds of concerns
existing in the community. If this is valid, then
the level of interest has intensified with the
largest number of papers ever s_ubmitted being
recorded for the 1982 conference. Admission to
medical school, choice of residency and selec
tion of residents, and needs assessment and
program evaluation in continuing medical ed
ucation were the areas of heaviest concentra
tion.

Work has continued in the AAMC Clinical
Evaluation Project. Staff has prepared a sum
mary statement and accompanying back
ground report on "Basic Issues in the Evalua
tion of Clerks and Residents: Perceptions of
Clinical Faculty." These documents will be the
basis for working with clinical faculty to en
hance their understanding of issues in the eval
uation of the performance of clerks and resi-
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esse The products developed in this project have
been helpful to other organizations developing
their own procedures for assessing and improv
ing the quality of their continu~g education"
programs, including the Temple University
Continuing Medical Education Consortium,
the California Medical Association, the Amer
ican Red Cross, the American Association"of
Dental Schools and the Veterans Administra
tion. Other institutions are interested in chang
ing particular aspects·of the continuing educa
tion programs of their colleges. To strengthen
this input, the continuing education systems
project has now completed the preparation of
manuscripts on needs assessment, program de
velopment and evaluation, and on promoting
self-directed learning in continuing medical ed
ucation. These learning packages will be pro
duced by the Learning Resource Center of the
Salt Lake City Veterans Administration Med
ical Center.

A seven-year collaborative project of the
AAMC with the National Library of Medicine
has concluded. During these years the AAMC
assisted the NLM in developing AVLINE as
an on-line, comprehensive data base for audio
visual educational materials. The dimension
and significance of the data base were en
hanced by a critical review process that engaged
ver 2,000 faculty members in the review of
talogued items. While NLM is continuing

he AVLINE data base, it has discontinued its
upport for the critical review process. This
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represents a loss to those in health professions
education, who consider the establishment of
discriminating data bases an important step
towards realizing the future role of the medical
library as an information center.

At the end of 1981 the Association under
took a new project to increase the understand
ing by officials and faculty of medical schools
and teaching hospitals of the impact of the
aging population on medical education and the
delivery of health" care. As its fllSt effort the
Steering Committee for the project developed
a discussion draft describing the attitudes and
basic and clinical sciences knowledge that
should be included in undergraduate medical
education. This discussion draft was reviewed
by participants at four Regional Institutes on
Geriatrics and Medical Education held in
spring 1982. Representatives from 88 percent
ofU.S. medical schools attended these sessions,
which also featured small group discussions
about models for geriatrics programs already
in place in some medical schools. The Steering
Committee and its consultants revised the doc
ument, "Educational Preparation for Improved
Geriatric Care," after the discussions at the
Regional Institutes. The project will conclude
with a special general session at the 1982
AAMC Annual Meeting and the publication of
the proceedings of the four Regional Institutes."
This effort has been supported by the Pew
Memorial Trust and the National Institute on
Aging.
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search grants would considerably erode the T
institutional base that supports research. There
is understandable concern in the academic
community that continued retrenchment dis·
courages aspiring young scientists from the pur·
suit of careers in research. --
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The" AAMC, with the endorsement of the to
Executive Council, has entered into the first fer
phase of a national public relations campaign lor
to heighten public awareness about the benefits- ch.
to society of biomedical and behavioral re· -- hel'
search. More than 130 academic medical soci· - pac
eties and voluntary health groups have been fur
invited to participate in these activities. Their wi,
response has been overwhelmingly favorable. pre'
The Association has retained the services of a lev,"
public relations firm to assist in developing a ha\
public relations strategy and the preparation of
materials to be used in the solicitation of funds trer
to support the campaign. After the strategy has : soc:·
been developed medical schools and teaching: COD.

hospitals will be provided with core public f fii

relations materials that can be used to augment ! Oth
their local and regional activities. It is hoped frag
that the public relations campaign can begin ice.
about January 1, 1983, and can be conducted eal
at both the national and local levels during the
year, building to a culmination in the· fall of .
1983 with either a presidential or congressional
proclamation of a National Medical Research
Month.

Biomedical and Behavioral Research

Along with the other agencies of the Depart
ment of Health and Human Services, the Na
tional Institutes of Health and the Alcohol,
Drug Abuse and Mental Health Administra
tion functioned for the third consecutive year
without a formal appropriations law. The fmal
continuing resolution for fIScal year 1982,
passed by Congress in March, provided a level
of funding sufficient for the NIH to support
approximately 4,700 new and competing re
search project awards compar~d with 5,100 in
fIScal year 1981. The ADAMHA budget sup
ported approximately 214 new and competing
project awards compared with 336 in 1981. The
drop in the percentage of approved grants
funded by NIH to below 35 percent has caused
major concern in the academic community. In
research training, the NIH supported approxi
mately 9,700 trainees under the National Re
search Service Award program in FY 1982
compared with 10,700 in 1981 and ADAMHA
supported approximately 1,070 trainees com
pared with almost 1,400 trainees in 1981. Al
lowances to the institutional sponsors of re
search training were reduced by 50 percent.
The research programs ofthe Veterans Admin
istration have also been constrained as the re
sult of an 8.5 percent reduction in funding. The
outlook for the 1983 federal research budget is
not cause for optimism. The Reagan Adminis
tration's proposal to reimburse only 90 percent
of negotiated indirect costs associated with re-
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The federal government~ 'has' 'rorecast that the
number ofAmericans 65 and over will increase
from '25 million in 1980 to 36 million in the
year 2~ and 6S million. by 2030. Within this'
population, the number ofpeople 80 and over
is projected. to increase even more dramati-
cally-nearly doubling from 5.2.million in 1980

)f the to 10 million by 2000. This group, often re
g: rust ferred to as the "old-old," is more likely to need
~ ,paign f long term care due to a heightened risk of
8;nefits- chronic diseases or conditions or multiple
] al re·· health and social problems that limit their ca
~, soo- . pacity for self-care. Long term care for such
~ been· functionally impaired elderly encompasses a
1Their wide range of health and social services to
~ :-=able. · ·prevent further disability, mamtam current
~'~ of a levels of function, and restore capabilities that
zlmg a have been lost.
~ ·,on of The implications of these demographic
~ funds trends on the costs and utilization ofhealth and
~r;y ~as : social services are staggering. However, these
§ching i considerations are but one of several areas of
~ ,ublic \ ncem regarding the future of long term care.
~ ~ment ' Other currently recognized problems include
~ 10p<:d fragmentation and lack of coordination of ser
~ begm ices, insufficient and inadequately trained
~ .ucted ealth and social services providers, limited
8.,g the owledge about aging processes and specific
~ll of iseases and conditions affecting the elderly,
',lonal nd a paucity of community-based services to
earch ounter an overreliance on institutionalization.

During the past year, under a two-year co
perative agreement with the Administration
n Aging, the AAMC continued to provide

, echnical assistance to a group of Long Term
are Gerontology Centers. The centers are
ased in or affiliated with medical schools, and
ave been awarded grants for research, devel-
pment of education and training programs
nd service models, information dissemination
nd technical assistance to address many of the
roblems in long term care. I

Under the AoA-sponsored project, MMC
taff have identified field consultants to assist

centers in both early and advanced stages of
planning, conducted three workshops to ad
dress common organizational problems and
suggest strategies for improving coordination
among the centers, and developed a manage
ment information system to gather aggregate
data on the centers' activities for AoA. Through
newsletters, workshop reports and ad hoc infor
mation memos, the AAMC stafThave also dis
seminated information on the research, educa
tion and training, and service models of the
LTCGCs. In addition, a two-volume annual
report described the collective accomplish
ments of the first five operational Long Term
Care Gerontology Centers.

During the past year, the proceedings were
published for a national conference co-spon
sored by the AAMC and the Henry J. Kaiser
Family Foundation on affiliations between ac
ademic medical centers and health mainte
nance organizations. The benefits and risks to
both parties to these affiliations were explored.
Case histories described various forms of pre
paid practices, the different relationships that
can exist, and the organizational, fmancial and
( 1ucational considerations associated with
these affiliations. Health Mainlenance Organi.
zations and Academic Medical Centers, avail
able from the Kaiser Family Foundation, con
tains the major conference presentations and
summaries of the participant discussions. This
volume adds substantially to the body of
knowledge on affiliations between prepaid
plans and academic medical centers. In addi
tion, three broad conclusions are made: there
is a need for resources to support medical ed
ucation in prepaid practice settings; large ter
tiary care hospitals will increasingly compete
with secondary care community hospitals for
prepaid practice patients; and relationships in
which medical centers and HMOs retain a high
degree of independence are advantageous to
both types of organizations.

In related activity, the Association, in con-
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Health Care: A Faculty Guide and Principles of
Quality Assurance and Cost Containment in
Health Care: A Guide for Medical Students,
Residents, and Other Health Professionals, offer
faculty and curriculum planners numerous sug
gestions on facilitating the introduction of cost
containment and quality assurance instruction
into medical education and provide excellent
materials for self-instruction. They also provide
a systematic five-stage approach to conducting
quality assurance and cost containment studies,
using a methodology analogous to the stages of
the clinical management of patients. In addi
tion, the detailed case histories presented on
quality assurance and cost containment studies
conducted in actual delivery settings illustrate
how the concepts and theories presented can be
applied in practice.

268 Journal ofMedical Education

junction with the Department of Community
Health of the Tufts University School of Med
icine, currently is conducting a survey to iden
tify the extent of undergraduate clinical medi
cal education involvement at prepaid health
care plans and the methods and data used to
analyze the costs associated with medical edu
cation in these settings. This inform~tion is
being sought in light of the pressures to expand
prepaid health care plans and the growing in
terest of academic medical centers in this
method of delivering medical services.

The teaching of quality assurance and cost
containment to undergraduate and graduate
medical students and allied health professionals
was the focus of two AAMC-prepared publi
cations released in October 1982. The texts,
Quality Assurance and Cost Containment in
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Faculty

The Faculty Roster System, initiated in 1966,
continues to be a valuable data base, containing
information on current appointment, employ
ment history, credentials and training, and de
mographic data for all full-time salaried faculty
at U.S. medical schools. In addition to sup
porting AAMC studies of faculty manpower,
the system provides medical schools with fac
ulty information for completing questionnaires
for other organizations, for identifying alumni
serving on faculties at other schools, arid for
producing special reports. As of July 1982, the
Faculty Roster contained information on
49,285 full-time salaried faculty and 1,837 part
time faculty. The system also contains 46,875
records for persons who previously held a fac
ulty appointment.

Based on the Faculty Roster, the Association
maintains an index of women and mitiority
faculty to assist medical schools and federal
agencies in affmnative action recruiting efforts.
Approximately 300 recruitment requests from
medical schools have been filled by providing
the records of selected faculty meeting the re
quirements set by search committees. The only
faculty records utilized in this service are those
for individuals consenting to the release oftheir
information for this purpose.

The Faculty Roster was also used to produce
a report on the participation of women and
minorities on U.S. medical school faculties in
1982.

The Association's 1981-82 -Report on Medi
calSchool Faculty Salaries was released in
February 1982, presenting compensation data
for 119 U.S. medical schools and 31,619 filled
full-time faculty positions. The tables present
compensation averages, number reporting, and
percentile statistics by rank: and by department
for basic and clinical science departments.
Many of the tables also allow comparisons
according to type of school ownership, degree
held, and geographic region. The periodic Re
port on Medical School Faculty Fringe Benefits
was issued in July 1982.
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The leadership of the Association of American
Medical Colleges has long been interested in
broad issues of concern to faculty in the realm
of scholarship, pedagogy, research, and re
search training. Research training for physician
faculty, the apparent decline in the number of
physicians entering research careers, and the
difficulty of Ph.D. biomedical scientists in se
curing appropriate academic appointments are
some of these -concerns. To illuminate these
problems; a number of relevant studies have
been performed by the Association, sponsored
by the National Institutes of Health and the
National Academy of Sciences.

A study reported in March 1982 tested -the
conventional assumption that the majority of
physicians engaged in research are members of
medical faculties. Using the Association's Fac
ulty Roster and the membership lists oftwenty
four selected professional biomedical-research
societies, it was found that two-thirds' of the
physician members are now or were at one time
on medical school faculties. On the other hand,
more than halfofthe faculty members reported
to the Roster as being engaged in research were
not members of any of the twenty-four societ
ies, even though a broad spectrum of research
oriented societies was chosen, including all of
the non-disciplinary general interest societies.
Results of the study- were distributed to presi
dents of CAS members, the NIH, and the
Committee on Biomedical and Behavioral Re
search Personnel of the National Academy of
Sciences.

Another study reviewed the r increasingly
common practice of appointing Ph.D.s in clin
ical departments. The growth in opportunities
in clinical departments comes at a time of
diminishing appointments in the basic science
departments. A surprising rmding was that in
1978-79 more Ph.D.s were added in clinical
tlian in basic science' departments. In the ag
gregate, Ph.D.s in basic science departments
outnumber Ph.D.s in clinical departments by
only a little more than four to three.
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Students

As ofSeptember 3, 1982, 35,548 applicants had
filed 332,997 applications for the entering class
of 1982 in the 127 U.S. medical schools. These
totals, although not fmal, represent a 3 percent
decrease in the national applicant pool in com
parison to the September figures for the 1981
entering class.

First-year enrollment increased from 17,186
in 1980-81 to 17,268 in 1981-82, while total
enrollment rose from 65,189 to 66,298. Al
though the actual number enrolled is the largest
ever, the 1.7 percent increase in total enroll
ment represents the smallest growth in the past
ten years.

First-year enrollment ofwomen medical stu
dents reached 5,317, a 7.1 percent increase since
1980-81, and the total number of women en
rolled was 18,505, a 7.3 percent increase.
Women held 27.9 percent of the places in the
nation's medical schools in 1981-82 compared
to 22.4 percent five years earlier.

First-year enrollment of underrepresented
minorities equaled 1,671 or 9.7 percent of the
1981-82 first-year class; the total number of
underrepresented minorities enrolled was 5,503
or 8.3 percent of all medical students enrolled
in 1981-82.

The application process was facilitated by
the Early Decision Program. For the 1982-83
first-year class 971 applicants were accepted by
68 medical schools offering such an option.
Since each of these applicants ftIed only one
application rather than the average of 9.5 ap
plications, the processing of approximately
8,250 additional applications and scores ofjoint
acceptances was avoided. In addition, the pro
gram \allowed successful early decision appli
cants to fmish their baccalaureate programs
free from concern about admission to medical
school.

Ninety-eight medical schools participated in
the American Med~cal College Application
Service to process first-year application mate
rials for their 1982-83 entering classes. In ad-
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dition to collecting and coordinating admission de
data in a uniform format, AMCAS provides of
rosters and statistical reports and maintains a fe
national data bank for research projects on ex
admission, matriculation and enr01lment~_The gr
AMCAS program is guided in the development
of its procedures and policies by the Group on of
Student Affairs Steering Committee. to

The Advisor Information Service circulates iet
rosters and summaries ofapplicant and accept· _ the
ance data to subscribing health professions ad· - im
visors at undergraduate colleges and universi·. fee
ties. In 1981-82, 246 advisors subscribed to this me
program. Te.

During each application cycle, the AAMC . ere
investigates the application materials ofa small - we
percentage ofprospective medical students with, fm,'
suspected irregularities in the admission prac- anc
esse These investigations, directed by the - gra.
AAMC "Policies and Procedures for the Treat· dat.
ment of Irregularities in the Admission Proc· wit.
ess," help to maintain high ethical standards in 19,
the medical school admission process. mec

The number of Medical College Admission ces~

Tests administered decreased 1 percent 'in 1981 plo.
from 49,646 ~he previous year. The decrease is den
more pronounced in the number ofindividuals ' Pro,
sitting for the test for the first time. In 1981: tion
there was a 5.6 percent decrease in fust-time, issu
examinees while the number of repeating ex· ;- 5chc
aminees increased by 9.8 percent. For the pee . Hur
riod 1978-81 the number of first-time exam· que:
inees has decreased 11.7 percent accompanied T:
by an I 1.4 percent net increase in repeating port
examinees. Male examinees continue to repre· ; of I
sent a smaller proportion ofthe examinee group Hea.
with decreases in 1981 occurring in both the ofw
number of flfSt-time and repeating examinees. prog
Although the percent of women examinees in· stude
creased, the number. of flfSt-time women ex· lion.
aminees actually decreased by 2.5 'percent in ercis
1981; the number of repeating women exam- nel c
inees increased by 14.5 percent over 1980. . orm·

'The Medical Sciences KnowledgeProftIe ex- ing S
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sonnel concerned with academic performance
and retention ofminority students. The Minor
ity Student Financial Assistance Workshop is
directed to student fmancial aid program ad
ministrators, fmancially disadvantaged stu
dents and premedical advisors to develop effi
cient and effective administration of fmancial
aid programs. Additional workshops are
planned for 1982-83.

The annual medical student graduation
questionnaire was administered to the class of
1982 in 121 of the 123 medical schools with
seniors. Approximately 11,000 students partic
ipated in the survey, a response rate of 67
percent. A summary report comparing national
responses with individual institutional data was
mailed to each school in September. Selected
results appear in the 1982 directory of the
National Resident Matching Program.

The Graduate Medical Education Applica
tion for Residency, developed by the AAMC
at the recommendation of its Task Force on
Graduate Medical Education and distributed
by the National Resident Matching Program,
was employed for the second year. Applications
were disseminated along with NRMP materials
to medical school student affairs offices for use
by students entering residency programs. The
universal application facilitates the process of
applying for a residency position by providing
a standard form for transmittal of basic infor
mation from students to hospital program di
rectors. Program directors may request supple
mental information from applicants.

The inclusion in the "Recommendations of
the AAMC Concerning Medical School Ac
ceptance Procedures" of a provision that all
schools offer sufficient places to fill their first
year classes by May IS ofeach admission cycle
was well received. This strategy to lessen the
tension for both schools and students produced
by the acceptance oflarge numbers ofstudents
during the summer months was used by vir
tually all schools in 1981-82.

The Group on Student Affairs-Minority Af
fairs Section continued to implement the rec
ommendations of the AAMC Task Force on
Minority Student Opportunities in Medicine.
A major activity of the GSA-MAS was the
Medical Careers Awareness Workshop for mi
nority students. The workshop, held during the

amination was administered for the third time
in June 1982 to 2,078 citizens or permanent
resident aliens of the United States and Can-
ada. The examination assists constituent
schools of the AAMC in the evaluation of
individuals seeking advanced placement. While
5.2 percent of those registering for the test have

ission degrees in other health professions, 87 percent
lvides of all registrants were currently enrolled in a
.ins a foreign medical school. The total number of

;ts on examinees for the 1982 administration was 300
.• _The greater than in 1981.
Jment Efforts continued to sustain the availability
Jp on offmancial assistance for medical students and

to enhance the administrative expertise ofmed
ical school fmancial aid officers. Attempts by
the 97th Congress to pass legislation that would
impact on the substance and funding levels of
federal fmancial aid programs available to
medical students were carefully monitored.
Testimony and written comments were deliv-·

\MC : ered at each appropriate opportunity. Two
smaD workshops to improve the administration of
. with fmandal aid at schools ofmedicine, osteopathy
proc- and dentistry were held during 1981-82. The
, the grant from the Robert Wood Johnson Foun
~reat· dation supporting this activity will conclude
)roc· with a program in Philadelphia November 17
~ds in 19, 1982. The Association has also surveyed all

medical schools about any innovative and suc
.ssion cessful student fmancing strategies and is ex
1981 ploring possible new sources of capital for stu
se is dent aid from the private sector. The Health
:1uab Professions Student Loan program debt collec-
1981 tion activities by the schools became a major

-time issue. The Association worked closely with the
; ex- '- schools and the Department of Health and
=pe- Human Services to reduce the rate of delin
~am· quencies in the HPSL program.
nied The AAMC received a Health Careers Op-
ating portunity Program grant from the Department
~pre- of Health and Human Services, Office of
roup Health Resources Opportunity for three types

the of workshops to improve and develop effective
lees. programs for the recruitment and retention of
~s in- students underrepresented in medical educa

ex- tion. The Simulated Minority Admissions Ex
It in ercise Workshop is for medical school person
~am- nel concerned with the admission and retention

ofminority students. The Retention and Learn
~ ex- ing Skills Workshop assistS medical school per-
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1981 AAMC Annual Meeting, attracted over
200 student participants. Forty-one medical
schools were represented. In addition, the
GSA-MAS has planned projects in the areas of
external examinations, graduate medical edu
cation, and faculty development.

Substantial progress was made on U.S. Med-

I
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ica! Students, 195Q-2oo0: Trends and ·Projec
tions, with continued support from the Com
monwealth Fund. A four-round Delphi Survey
on the characteristics offuture medical students
was completed in December 1981 and will be I.
incorporated in the book. Publication is sched
uled for 1983 as part of the new AAMC Series
in Academic Medicine. T'
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This year marks the tenth anniversary of the
Association's Management Advancement Pro
gram, an effort to strengthen the management
capab~ties of medical school and academic
medical center personnel. MAP continues to
develop and conduct educational seminars, to

I analyze management issues, and to assist in
identifying appropriate consultant services. To
date filly-four seminars have been offered; par
ticipants from 125 U.S. and 13 Canadian med-

, ical schools and 146 teaching hospitals have
participated.

The program assists institutions in the de
velopment of goals that would effectively inte
grate organizational and individual objectives,

. 0 strengthen the decision-making and the
roblem-solving capabilities of academic med

o cal center administrators, to aid in the devel-
opment of strategies and mechanisms that
would allow medical schools and centers the

. flexibility to adapt more effectively to changing
nvironments, and to develop a better under
tanding of the function and structure of the

acade:nic mejical center.
Again this vear, emphasis has been placed

on executive deveJ"pment seminars for senior
cademic medical center administrators, an in-
ensive week-long seminar on management the
ry and technique. During the 1981-82 year

. here were three executive development semi
ars offered to medical school department
hairmen. Participants included chairmen from
epartments of anesthesiology, medicine, olr
tetrics/gynecology, ophthalmology, ortho
aedic surgery, pediatrics, psychiatry, and sur-
ery. For the second consecutive year, a semi
ar focusing on the academic medical center/
A medical center affiliation relationship was
nducted for VA medical center deputy direc-

ors as part of their professional development
rogram. This program was sponsored with the
eterans Administration central office. Execu

ive development seminars for deans, teaching
ospital directors, and medical school depart-

ment chairmen are planned for the coming
year.

The Management Advancement Program
was planned by an AAMC Steering Commit
tee. Faculty from the Sloan School ofManage
ment, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
have played an important role in the selection
and presentation of seminar content. Consult
ing expertise has been provided by many indi
viduals including faculty from Harvard Uni
versity Graduate School of Business Adminis
tration, the University of Oklahoma College of
Business Administration, the Brigham Young
University, The University of North Carolina
School of Business Administration, the George
Washington University School of Govemment
and Business Administration, and the Wharton
School of the University of Pennsylvania. Ini
tial fmancial support for the program came
from the Carnegie Corporation of New York
and the Grant Foundation. Funds for MAP
implementation came primarily from the Rob
ert Wood Johnson Foundation. The program
is now supported by the Association and
through conference fees.

In 1976 the Management Education Net
work was designed to identify, document, and
transmit management information relevant to
medical center settings. Supported by the Na
tional Library of Medicine, products from the
MEN project include a study guide and com
panion audio-visual tapes on strategic plan
ning, a study on medical school departmental
review, a simulation model and companion
study on tenure and promotion in academic
medical centers, and a fmal report of the study
of academic tenure.

In May 1982 the AAMC completed a two
year study sponsored by the National Library
of Medicine. The report, entitled Academic In-
formation in the Academic Health Sciences Cen
ter: Rolesfor the library in Information Man
agement, was approved by the Executive Coun
cil and published as a supplement to the Jour-
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nal of Medical Education. The study involved
site visits to ten institutions, meetings with
many groups of health sciences librarians, an
extensive review of the literature and the anal
ysis of data from several surveys. William D.
Mayer, M.D., president of the Eastern Virginia
Medical Authority, chaired a nine-member ad
visory committee.

This is the fourth in a series of AAMC
reports sponsored by the NLM to improve the
quality of academic information management
and transfer in academic medical center librar
ies. The report provides medical center admin
istrators with a perspective on the electronic
information transfer environment and the
trends likely to affect the management of aca
demic information by faculties, staffs, and stu
dents in medical centers. It is suggested that
medical centers are poorly positioned to func
tion effectively in an electronics-dominated,
information-based society. A rationale for the
long-range development of integrated institu
tional information networks is given. A series
of scenarios describes the effects of newer in
formation technologies on the flow of infor
mation and their uses by faculty members, staff
and students. Two types of technologically so
phisticated libraries are described. An argu
ment is made that libraries can play a leader
ship role in introducing integrated information
management networks into medical center set
tings.

Recommendations are addressed to thre~

groups that will need to work together to bring

VOL. 58, MARCH 1983

about necessary changes in a timely f~hion.

Academic medical centers are called on to take
the first steps towards information networks by
strengthening the technological capabilities of
their libraries. Professional bodies are asked to
assist medical centers to strengthen the inter
actions among education, research, and patient
care through the incorporation of innovative
information transfer systems into those pro
cesses. Public and private agencies are asked to W

d I · ticshare responsibilities for the costs of eve opmg
and supporting state-of-the-art information er
technologies to ensure a quality world biomed- ~

ical information base.
Also completed and published in the fall of ~~

1982 was a study titled The Management of
Information in Medicine: An Assessment ofAp
plications of Technology, Policy Consequence~J Or
and Needed Changes in the Present System. ThiS into

instudy, sponsored by the Josiah Macy, Jr. Foun· t

dation, had three goals: an assessment of tech. bu
nological developments in information man· ~~

agement applicable to the academic medical
center functions ofmedical education, research,
and patient care and to the managerial func
tions which permit accomplishment ofthe tasks
of the organization; the formulation ofassump
tions about the impact of future information
management technological developments; and
the identification of major policy issues for era,
institution decision-making relating to the de- -ifie
velopments and changes needed in the present :;~

systems for managing information in light of
alsclikely developments in the area of information

technology. :g
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The Association's teaching hospital activities of 1982" on August 19. Several spending re
were concentrated on the Budget Reconcilia- ductions for the Medicare program are con
tion Acts of 1981 and 1982, proposed tax-ex- tained in this legislation, including elimination
empt fmancing restrictions, health care com- of the routine inpatient nursing cost differen
petition, health planning, legislative and regu- tial, expansion of the limits imposed on routine
latory analyses, a major study of teaching hos- hospital costs (section 223 limits) to screen an-

all of pital characteristics, and surveys and publica- cillary service costs as well as routine costs on
I:: '!ni of tions. a per case basis, and the creation of a second
~J/Ap- In August 1981 President Reagan signed the limit on hospital expenditures called a "target
Eences, Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1981, mandat- rate," under which hospitals will be severely
0. This ing overall federal spending reductions, includ~ penalized for exceeding the target or can shareI;oun. ing $9 billion from the health component ofthe in the savings if their costs are reduced below
"8. tech- budget, through sweeping changes to both dis- the target. Payment to hospital-based physi
~ man. cretionary and entitlement programs. In rela- clans also will be curtailed under this law, and
e~dical: tion to Medicare and Medicaid changes with payments for physicians assisting at surgery are
~ ~arcb,' potential impact on teaching hospitals, the po- prohibited in hospitals with an approved resi
~ func- sitions advocated- by the AAMC were sup- dency program in the appropriate surgical spe
u _tasks ported on three critical issues. Despite-consid- ciatty except under special circumstances.
~'ump- erable preSsure from the Administration, the Early in th~ FY 1983 federal budget process,
.B .ation congressional conferees rejected a "cap" on the AAMC \l.•,. to President Reagan to
~ "; and Medicaid payments to the states. Instead, fed- strongly oppose p. :posal:- to cut ~9S0 million"
~~s for eral matching payments were reduced by spec- from entitlement prc~r~ms ~h:vugh- acro~~-t~e

] .e de- ified percents in FY 1982 through 1984. How- board reductions of 2" ~ Medicare uospltal
.B ·esent ever, several factors could decrease the costs in reimbursement and 3% in h deral payments for
a h f 'individual states. The House-Senate conferees optional services under Medic ide The Associ
~) t 0
-+-,. also agreed to delete a House proposal requir- ation argued that these propos Is would have5.atlon
§ ing that interest earned on funded depreciation a particularly adverse impact on the nation's
8 be offset against interest paid on captial in- academic medical centers and teaching hospi-

ebtedness. In addition, separate rates for hos- tals, which provide a large prop· 1ion of care
ital-based and free-standing facility dialysis for the poor and the elderly. Responding to
ere required. such opposition and to concerns about the IX
Enacted Medicare provisions included a re- tential for increased cost-shifting to private

uetion of the routine nursing salary differen- paying patients, congressional committees
tial to no more than 5%, a reduction of the abandoned both proposals.
eetion 223 ceiling for reimbursement of inpa- ' The AAMC's opposition to tax-exempt bond
ient routine hospital costs, a limitation on the limits began even before the Administration
easonable costs or charges for hospital-based submitted its budget request. Responding to
utpatient services, and a 0:\ requirement lhat remarks by Treasury Secretary Donald Regan,
HS assess the performance of Professional the Association wrote to request that the use of
tandards Review Organizations. tax-exempt bondS by non-profit hospitals be
Strong support from the leadership of the continued. The AAMC joined with the Asso
emocratic Party and vigorous lobbying efforts ciation of American Universities, the National
y President Reagan enabled Congress to pass' Association of State Universities and Land-
he "Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act Grant Colleges, the National Association of
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Independent Colleges and Universities, and
other higher education organizations to oppose
restricting eligibility for both hospitals and ed
ucational entities. Key Congressmen were
alerted about the devastating impacts that the
proposed bond restrictions would have on non
profit hospitals, higher education and students.
They were urged to reject the Administration's
position and endorse existing law regarding
501(c)(3) organizations and student loans in
relation to tax-exempt bond use. This position
was essentially contained in the tax reform
legislation.

Several proposals to stimulate competition
in the fmancing and delivery of health care
were introduced in Congress during the past
year. Although revenue savings from a health
care competition proposal have been projected
in the budget request submitted by the Presi
dent both this year and last, no formallegisla
tion has been proposed by the Administration.

In October 1981, the Association testified to
the House Ways and Means Health Subcom
mittee on the major "pro-competition" bills.
The Association emphasized that "it is impor
tant to remember that there has been no wide
scale experience with these approaches. This is
particularly significant because the proponents
of price-competition among hospitals have not
addressed the potential implications of these
approaches for certain types of providers, pa
tient populations, and the nation's supply of
trained health manpower." For the teaching
hospital to compete in a price-dominated mar
ketplace, the Association explained that pro
posals would have to address funding for char
ity care patients and funding for the unique
societal contributions of teaching hospitals, in
cluding the clinical component of undergrad
uate education, technology transfer, commu
nity-wide tertiary care services, and primary
care ambulatory services in medically under
served areas.

Throughout the year, AAMC staff worked
closely with the staffofRepresentative Richard
Gephardt to find ways to address the teaching
hospital's unique societal contributions within
his "pro-competition" measure. At the request
of the Congressman's sta~ the AAMC ob
tained from the American Hospital Associa
tion's 1981 annual survey of hospitals an anal-
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ysis of the charity and bad-debt deductions for
the nation's short-stay, non-federal hospitals.
The results were startling. Ofall such hospitals
in 1980, 5.6% (327) were non-federal members
of the Association's Council of Teaching Hos
pitals. These COTH hospitals incurred 47%
($601 million) of the charity care deductions i
and 35% ($1.2 billion) of the bad-debt deduc- t
tions for those hospitals. These data provided s
a clear measure of the special societal costs [
borne by teaching hospitals and underline the l:
Association's concern that consumer chojce/
price competition proposals for restructuring
health services pose a special risk for teaching c.
hospitals unless improved fmancing is obtained f
for patients unable to pay for care. This con- I

cern, as well as others presented in the Associ- n,
ation's earlier testimony before the House r
Ways and Means Health Subcommittee, was te
voiced again by the AAMC at hearings con- 6
ducted by the National Council on Health. tl:
Planning and Development on "The Role of ~.

Health Planning in a Pro-Competitive Health c
System." w

The position statement developed by the ad lie
hoc Committee on Health Planning was ap- ac
proved by the Association's. Executive Council bt
in April 1982. In it the Association supported
the concept of community-based health plan- re'
ning in an entirely new streamlined federal ml
health planning law. The new statute should gr
encourage the continuation of local health cc
planning on a voluntary basis and mandate to
state certificate of need review at levels higher vic
than in current law. The Association would not a
oppose limited federal technical assistance ur"
funding for the voluntary local planning com- lov
ponent. Compliance with the CON mandate Me
would require establishment of state legal au- err
thority for CON review and development of a she
state health plan, and would be enforced res:
through withholding federal payments under tie;
certain health block grant programs. In addi- me.
tion, the revamped program must continue to He
give special consideration to the unique roles mel
and needs of medical schools and teaching ber
hospitals in fulfilling their patient care, educa- tive
tion and research missions. pay

By May the AAMC had become a member mo
ofa coalition to promote a revised health plan- pro",
ning program. This coalition worked to develop that
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compromise legislation that would have broad
bipartisan congressional support and be ac
ceptable to the Administration. After extensive
negotiation, a compromise measure was devel
oped which would repeal the current planning
law and establish a health planning block grant
in its place. States choosing to receive planning
block grant funds would be required to develop
state health plans and perform certificate of
need revie\\W at thresholds higher than in present
law.

During the year the Association responded
to several proposed regulations or policy
changes that would affect teaching hospitals
participating in Medicare and Medicaid. The
AAMC commented to the Health Care Fi
nancing Administration opposing a proposed
rule to eliminate a regulation requiring states
to announce Medicaid reimbursement changes
60 days before implementation. It was feared
that the proposal would permit states to change
Medicaid reimbursement without prior notifi
cation to providers. The Association felt it
would be unfortunate ifopportunities for pub
lic comment were eliminated solely to expedite
administrative affairs and relieve short-term
budget constraints.

The Association commented on a proposed
revision to the Medicare Provider Reimburse
ment Manual, taking issue with proposed lan
guage to redefme seed money grants to include
contributions only when they pertain directly
to patient care services, establish a new pro
vider, or enable an existing provider to furnish
a new health care service. The Association
urged that seed money contributions be al
lowed to assist any hospital operation in which
Medicare shares in the allowable costs. It was
emphasized that seed money contributions
should also be allowed for establishing new
residency programs and expanding existing pa
tient care services. The Association also com
mented on a proposed "clarification" issued by
ReFA for sections of the Provider Reimburse
ment Manual. The so-called clarification was
believed to actually constitute a major substan
tive change in HCFA policy by eliminating
payment to hospital associations for start-up
monies invested in new membership service
programs to reduce hospital costs. It was noted
that such programs have included centralized
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purchasing services, group warehousing, man
agement engineering consulting, combined
laundry, and malpractice insurance activities.
To avert a substantial barrier to such cost-ef
fective innovations, the AAMC strongly rec
ommended-that HCFA withdraw its proposed
changes.

In April 1982 the Association responded to
regulations proposed.by HCFA to establish a
prospective payment rate for maintenance di
alysis under Medicare's End-Stage Renal Dis
ease program. These prospective payment rates
would apply for such dialysis furnished at home
or in a hospital-based or independent dialysis
facility with rates paid to hospital-based facili
ties at a slightly higher level. In comments
submitted to the HCFA administrator and the
House Ways and Means Subcommittee on
Oversight, the AAMC emphasized the impact
of the proposed payment regulations on teach
ing hospitals. The Association urged the sub
committee to recommend that HCFA suspend
its plan to implement the proposed regulations
until it developed a methodology for hospital
based dialysis which used up-to-date, accurate
data and which accounted for the particular
needs of hospitals and their patients.

On another occasion the Association wrote
to HCFA on proposed revisions to the rules
governing Medicare and Medicaid survey and
certification of health care facilities. While ap
plauding HCFA's efforts to simplify and
streamline these regulations, the AAMC iden
tified three areas in the proposed regulations
where changes could further avoid unnecessary
regulation, duplication and expense. It recom
mended that survey cycles should not be dif
ferent for hospitals and their extended care
facilities and nursing homes; that the confiden
tiality of hospital accreditation survey infor
mation be extended to their intermediate care
and skilled nursing facilities; and that Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals ac
creditation of providers be accepted for certi
fication in both programs.

For the past two years AAMC staff has
studied the characteristics of33 members of the
Council ofTeaching Hospitals. The study pro
vides a quantitative description of contempo
rary teaching hospitals. Under the guidance of
the AAMC Committee on the Distinctive Char-
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acteristics and Related Costs ofTeaching Hos
pitals, the first two of three study reports were
published in 1982. The DRG Case Mix of a
Sample ofTeaching Hospitals: A Technical Re
port presented data on patient case mix in 24 of
the study hospitals using the "diagnosis-related
groups" methodology developed at Yale Uni
versity. The Disease Staging Case Mix of a
Sample of Teaching Hospitals: A Technical Re
port presented data on patient case mix in the
same study hospitals using the "disease stag
ing" methodology developed by Joseph Gon
nella of Jefferson Medical College<and others.
Considerable time has also been devoted by the
AAMC staff to drafting the fmal project report,
which will include data on patient case mix,
educational programs, facilities and services,
research, hospital staffing, and fmancing of the
participating hospitals.

Among adhoc activities during the past year,
the Association surveyed the Medicare docu
mentation experiences of COTH members un
der the requirements of section 227 of the 1972
Medicare amendments which established spe-
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cial payment provisions for physicians' serviCes
provided in teaching hospitals. Additionally
the AAMC evaluated-proposed revisions'to the
medical staff chapte'r of the Joint Commission
on Accreditation of Hospitals' Accreditation
Manualfor Hospitals. '

The COTn Report, a comprehensive teach
ing hospitals issues-oriented newsletter, was
published ten times during the past year. In
addition to the newsletter; the Association
maintained its program of regular membership
reports and surveys. The COTH DirectorY'of
Educational Programs and Services was pub
lished for the 14th consecutive year, providing
an operational and educational program profl1e
ofeach COTH member. Other annual teaching
hospital survey reports included the COTH
Survey of Housestaff Stipends, Benefits, and
Funding; the COTH Executive Salary Survey;
and the COTH Survey of University Owned
Teaching Hospitals' Financial and General Op
erating Data. Data extrapolated from these sur
vey reports were included in datagrams ap
pearing in the Journal ofMedical Education.
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for the Eighties and the second was Academic
Information in the Academic Health Sciences
Center: Roles for the Library in Information
Management. Six supplements (carried as part
of the regular issues) were produced: "Contin
uing Education of Health Professionals: Pro
posals for a Defmition of Quality," "External
Examinations for the Evaluation of Medical
Education Achievement and for Licensure,"
"Quality of Preparation for the Practice of
Medicine in Certain Foreign-Chartered Medi
cal Schools," "AVLINE: A Data Base and
Critical Review System of Audiovisual Mate
rials for the Education of Health Professions,"
"AAMC Annual Meeting and Annual Report,
1981," and "The Maintenance of High Ethical
Standards in the Conduct of Research."
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Communications

The Association continues to make its views,
studies and reports known to its constituents,
federal officials and the general public with a
variety of publications, news releases, memo
randa and personal interviews with members
of the news media. The AAMC responds to
many and differing news media inquiries each
day in addition to the news stories it generates.
The Association report on "The Maintenance
of High Ethical Standards in the Conduct of
Research" has stimulated considerable media
attention in both the lay and scientific press.

An important publicatio~of the Association
is the President's Weekly Activities Report, pub
lished 43 times a year and read by more than
7,500 individuals. It reports on AAMC activi
ties and federal actions which directly affect
medical education, biomedical research and
health care. About 24,000 copies of the annual Medical

The Journal of Medical Education in fIScal School Admission Requirements, 4,000 copies of
1982 published 1,018 pages ofeditorial material the AAMC Directory ofAmerican Medical Ed·
in the regular monthly issues, compared with ucation, and 8,000 copies of the AAMC Curric-

.. 1,045 pages the previous year. The published ulum Directory were sold or distributed. Nu
material included 84 regular articles, 64 com- merous other publications, such as directories,
munications, and 6 briefs. The Journal also reports, papers, studies, and proceedings, were
continued to publish editorials, datagrams, also produced and distributed by the AAMC.
book reviews, letters to the editor, and bibli- Newsletters include the COTn Report, with a
ographies provided by the National Library of monthly circulation of 2,600; the OSR Report,
Medicine. The Journal's monthly circulation circulated twice a year to medical students;
averaged about 6,500, the same as in fIScal STAR (Student Affairs Reporter), printed twice
1981. a year with a circulation of 1,000; and Council

The volume of manuscripts submitted to the ofAcademic Societies Brief, published quarterly
Journal for consideration continued to run for a circulation of 5,000.
high. Papers received in 1981-82 totaled 413, Last year the Association and Jossey-Bass
compared with 421 the previous year. Of the Inc., Publishers agreed to publish important
413 articles received. in 1981-82, 144 were ac- contributions to the medical education litera
cepted for publication, 206 were rejected, 17 ture in an AAMC Series in Academic Medi
were withdrawn, and 46 were pending as the cine. The fust two volumes in the series, Quality
year ended. Assurance and Cost Containment in Health

In addition to the regular monthly issues, Care: A Faculty Guide and Principles ofQuality
two Journal issues included a special Part 2. Assurance and Cost Containment in Health
The fust was the fmal report of the AAMC's Care: A Guidefor Medical Students, Residents,
Task Force on Graduate Medical Education and Other Health Professionals, have now been
titled, Graduate Medical.Education: Proposals published. Four other volumes are in process.
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Information Systems

The Association's general purpose computer Association personnel responding to inquiries
system continues to grow and the information from applicants and medical school personnel.
systems continue to expand. The Association A number of other data systems supplement
currently has three Hewlett Packard HP-3000 the AMCAS information on medical students.
computers supporting over 80 terminals used Among these are the Medical College Admis
by the Association staff and a high speed laser sion Test reference system of MCAT score _
printer which can electronically generate forms information for all examinees, a college infor-
and emulate the photocomposition of docu- malion system on all u.s. and Canadian col- f
ments as well as print the volumes of reports leges and universities, and the Medical Sciences I
required to support the Association's informa- Knowledge Profile system 01;1 individuals tak- c
tion needs. In addition to comprehensive infor- ing the MSKP exam for advanced standing i
malion systems focusing on students, faculty admission to U.S. medical schools. e
and institutions, the Association has signifi- The student records system has information f:: s:
candy expanded its use of this facility in sup- on students enrolled in U.S. medical schools. i!':::'- C

port of membership services. This system, maintained in cooperation with t
The largest volume of information main- the medical schools, follows medical students ~ T

tained by the Association focuses on individ- from matriculation through graduation. The ~

uals engaged in the pursuit of a medical edu- information in the student records system is f
cation: applicants to, students in, and graduates supplemented through the administration of r nl
of U.S. medical schools. A continuing effort is surveys such as the graduation questionnaire r
underway to organize more efficiently the in- and the fmancial aid survey to specific groups t rr
formation gathered during the examination-ap- or samples of medical students. 1: te
plication-matriculation-graduation process and The Association maintains two major infor- ri
make \it more readily available. This system malion systems on medical school faculty. The T:
serves as the basis for special reports generated Faculty Roster system includes information on gr
throughout the year and provides answers to the background, current academic appoint- St

questions posed by medical school personnel ment, employment history, education, and ur
and Association staff. It is used for regular training of salaried faculty at U.S. medical : sa
descriptive studies ofmedical school applicants schools. This information is maintained in co- re'
and issue-oriented studies. operation with medical school staff by Associ- vii

The heart of the information on medical ation personnel having online access to update
students is the American Medical College Ap- the information. Data in the Faculty Roster
plication Service system. This system supports system are periodically reported to the medical
the Association's centralized application service school in summary fashion, enabling the
by capturing data on applicants to medical schools to obtain an organized, systematic pro
school and linking applicant data with the fue of their facul,ty. The faculty salary survey
MCAT test scores and academic record infor- system contains information from the Associa
malion for each applicant. Medical schools and tion's annual survey of medical school faculty
applicants are informed ofthe application proc- salaries. This information is used for the annual
ess through daily status reports, and medical report on medical school faculty salaries and is
schools regularly receive rosters of applicants available on a confidential, aggregated basis in
and summary statistics comparing their appli- response to special inquiries. '
cants to the national pool. Each record is im- The Association maintains a nu~ber of" in
mediately available via computer terminal to stitutional information systems, including the
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member hospitals.
The use of information systems to provide

direct services to constituents has increased
greatly during the past year. In addition to the
Association's membership system, through
which labels are produced for the Week{y Ac
tivities Report and the Journal ofMedical Edu
cation, a number of information systems have
been developed to meet specialized needs of
Association constituent groups. Information
systems currently support the activities of the
Council of Teaching Hospitals, the Group on
Business Affairs, the Group on Institutional
Planning, the Group on Medical Education,
the chief undergraduate health profession ad
visors, the Council of Academic Societies and
the women in medicine activities. These sys
tems are used to produce labels for mailing to
the groups, correspondence to selected mem
bers, and membership directories. An expan
sion of the Association's membership services
information system to integrate the individual
membership systems and incorporate such fea
tures as a rapid correspondence (mailgram) or
electronic ~ail facility is currently under inves
tigation.

Data collection and dissemination efforts
continue to give attention to special areas of
concern to medical education. Among the areas
currently receiving attention are the validation
of the Medical College Admission Test, the
General Professional Education of the Physi
cian project, and minority access to -medical
education. Association staffwill continue to use
all available information resources to illumi
nate these and other areas of importance to
medical education.

. Institutional ProfIle System, a repository for
information on medical schools. Information is
entered both directly from surveys sent to the
medical schools and through other information
systems. The information is maintained in a
data base supported by a software package
allowing immediate user retrieval via computer
terminal. The system is used to respond to data
requests and to support ~esearchprojects. There
are over 20,000 items of information in IPS,
describing many aspects and characteristics of
medical schools from the early 19608 through
the present.

An ancillary system to the Institutional Pro
file System has been developed to process Part
I of the Liaison Committee on Medical Edu
eation annual questionnaire. This allows data
input and on-line editing of the data, and gen-
erates reports that identify errors and incon
sistencies in the data on the questionnaires and
compares the values from the current year with
those reported from the previous four years.
This system produces information used in the
report of medical schools' fmances which ap-
pears in the annual education issue ofthe Jour
nal ofthe American Medical Association.

Information on teaching hospitals is also
maintained. The Association's program of
teaching hospital surveys combines four reenr
ring surveys with special issue oriented surveys.
The annual surveys are the educational pro
gram and services survey, the housestaff policy
survey, the income and expenses survey for
university-owned hospitals, and the executive
salary survey. These are the basis offour annual
reports generated by the Association and pro
vide answers to special requests made· by the
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AAMC Membership

Type
Institutional
Provisional Institutional
Affiliate
Graduate Affiliate
Subscriber
Academic Societies
Teaching Hospitals
Corresponding
Individual -
Distinguished Service
Emeritus
Contributing
Sustaining

1980-81 1981-82
123 123

3 4
16 16
I I

18 16
71 73

410 416
28 31

1301 1300
52 51
50 47
4 4

12 12

I
F

f;
r (

F
S(
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Treasurer's Report

The Association's Audit Committee met on
August 27, 1982 and reviewed in detail the
audited statements and the audit report for the
fIScal "year ended June 30, 1982. Meeting with
the Committee were representatives of Ernst
& Whinney, the Association's auditors, and
Association staff. On September 9, the Execu
tive Council reviewed and accepted the fmal
unqualified audit report.

Income for the year totaled $11,420,422. Of
that amount $9,775,828 (86%) originated from
general fund sources; $591,711 (5%) from foun
dation grants; $1,052,883 (9%) from federal
government reimbursement contracts.

Expenses for the year totaled $9,667,128 of
which $8,142,886 (84%) was chargeable to the
continuing activities of the Association;
$470,276 (5%) to foundation grants; $1,052,883
(11%) to federal cost reimbursement contracts;
$1,083 to Council designated reserves. Invest
ment in fIXed assets (net of depreciation) in
creased $134,838 to $1,155,001.

Balances in funds restricted by the grantor
increased $91,628 to $562,624. After making _
provisions for reserves in the amount of Tc
$533,358 principally for special legal contin- "
gencies, housestaff meetings, investment in us
building and MCAT and AMCAS develop- Of
ment, unrestricted funds available for general "
purposes increased $757,344 to $7,533,316, an
amount equal to 78% of the expense recorde~

for the year. This reserve accumulation is
within the directive of the Executive Council
that the Association maintains as a goal an
unrestricted reserve of 100% of the Associa- Tc
tion's total annual budget. It is of continuing Inc
importance that an adequate reserve be main- Tr~
tained.

The Association's fmancial position is strong. Re~

As we look to the future, however, and recog- Inc:
nize the multitude of complex issues facing Inc:

To
medical education, it is apparent that the de-
mands on the Association's resources will con
tinue unabated.
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Association or American Medical Colleges
Balance Sheet
June 30, 1982

ASSETS
Cash
Investments

Certificates of Deposit
Accounts Receivable
Deposits and Prepaid Items
Equipment (Net of Depreciation)
Total Assets

$ 191,053

12,226,309
580,907
32,606

1,155,001
$14,185,876

$ 2,722,516
591,711

1,052,883
4,638,908

100,217
342,767

1,971,420
1,083

$11,421,505

$ 862,043
1,169,403

562,624

11,591,806
$14,185,876

$ 4,266,833
661,535

.3,611,082
281,630
788,307

1,454
1,465

54,822
9,667,128

134,838

533,358
237,209
91,628

751,344
$11,421,505

496,856
- 2,406,633

1,155,001
7,533,316

USE OF FUNDS

Operating Expenses
Salaries and Wages
Staff Benefits
Supplies and Services
Provision for Depreciation
Travel and Meetings
Loss on Disposal of Fixed Assets
Interest Expense ".
Provision for Contract Adjustment

Total Expenses
Increase in Investment in Fixed Assets

(Net of Depreciation) .,
Transfer to Executive Council Reserved Funds for

Special Programs
Reserve for Replacement of Equipment
Increase in Restricted Fund Balances
Increase in General Purposes, Funds
Total Use of Funds

.rong.
~ecog

~cing

.e de-
l con-

UABILmES AND FUND BALANCES
Liabilities

Accounts Payable
Deferred Income
Fund Balances ..J

Funds Restricted by Grantor for Special Purposes
General Funds

Funds Restricted for Plant Investment .
Funds Restricted by Executive Council for Special Purposes
Investment in Fixed Assets
General Purposes Fund

Total Liabilities and Fund Balances

Association or American Medical CoUeges
Operating Statement
Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1982
SOURCE OF FUNDS

Income
Dues and Service Fees from Members
Grants Restricted by Grantor
Cost Reimbursement Contracts
Special Services
Journal of Medical Edueation
Other Publications

~·antor Sundry (Interest S1,542,430).
.aking _ Reserves
:1t of Total Source of Funds
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COTH Nominating

Stuart J. Marylander, Chairman
James M. Ensign
Mitchell T. Rabkin

COTH Spring Meeting Planning

Spencer Foreman, Chairman
Roger S. Hunt
Myles P. Lash
David A. Reed
John V. Sheehan

'- 5t
:. Je
-R

J'- v·
Council for Medical Affairs t~-

:~:~~::::::s: tl~: :~
John A. D. Cooper . tIl
Thomas K. Oliver, Jr. Stl

t Dt
Distinctive Characteristics and Related Costs f Bu
of Teaching Hospitals I

. r.

Mark S. Levitan, Chairman 1'- Go'
Donald A. Bradley D
David R. Challoner J ~
Fred J. Cowell Jo~
David Dolins .~I
Earl J. Frederick _Sha.
William B. Kerr e
James R. Klinenberg
Robert K. Match
Hamilton Moses
Hastings Wright

Finance

Wil~am H. Luginbuhl, Chairman
Steven C. Beering
Robert Hill
Mark S. Levitan
Stuart J. Marylander
Virginia V. Weldon

Flexner Award Selection

William T. Butler, Chairman
J. Robert Buchanan
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Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical
Education

AAMC MEMBERS:

Richard M. Caplan
John N. Lein
Jacob R. Suker

Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical
Education

AAMC MEMBERS:

Spencer Foreman
Richard Janeway
Thomas K. Oliver, Jr.
David C. Sabiston, Jr.

Audit

Mitchell T. Rabkin, Chairman
John B. Henry
Thomas G. Webster

CAS Nominating -

David M. Brown, Chairman
Joseph R. Bianchine
T. R. Johns, III
Franklyn G. Knox
John T. Sessions
Frank C. Wilson, Jr.
Robert Yates

COD Nominating

William T. Butler, Chairman
Ransom J. Arthur
James Eckenhoff
John A. Gronvall
Alton I. Sutnick

COD Spring Meeting Planning

Steven C. Beering
David R. Challoner
Richard Janeway
Julius R. Krevans
William H. Luginbuhl



Governance and Structure

General Professional Education of tbe
Physician and College Preparation for
Medicine

Daniel C. Tosteson, Chairman
John W. Colloton
John W. Eckstein
Manson Meads

: Sherman M. Mellinkoff

1981-82 Annual Report

Ronald W. Estabrook
Fairfield Goodale
Frank G. Moody
Joann Sanders

Steven Muller, Chairman
William P. Gerberding, Vice Chairman
David Alexander
John S. Avery
Paula J. Clayton

I:: > John W. Colloton
~ James A. Deyrup
~ '. Stephen H. Friend
0..

§ ~ John A. Gronvall
~ -~ Robert L. Kellogg
"'§ t Victor R. Neufeld
] :~- David C. Sabiston, Jr.
~ Karl A. Schellenberg
E : Robert T. Schimke
~ Lloyd H. Smith, Jr.
u . Stuart R. Taylor
~ Daniel C. Tosteson
.B:osts l Burton M. Wheeler
<0 !:g .
o

]
"8

(1)

-B

. Group on Business Affairs

STEERING

Robert B. Price, Chairman
John H. Deufel, Executive Secretary
Warren Baur
Ronald E. Cornelius
John Greenbaum
Jerry Huddleston
Raymond C. Otwell, Jr.
Mario Pasquale
Joseph L. Preissig
Robert Rose
Robert C. Spry
Elliott H. Wells

Group on Institutional Planning

STEERING

David R. Perry, Chairman
John H. Deufe!, Executive Secretary
Louise Ball
Gerard Celitans
Victor Crown
Thomas G. Fox
Marie Sinioris
J. Stephen Smith
George Stuehler, Jr.
Louis E. Swanson

Group on Medical Education

STEERING

L. Thompson Bowles,' Chairman
James B. Erdmann, Executive Secretary
James G. Boulger
Alan Goldfien
Leonard E. Heller
Murray M. Kappelman
Leonard Katz
S. Scott Obenshain

Group on Public Affairs

STEERING

Kathryn Costello, Chairman (11/81-6/82)
Vicki Saito, Chairman (6/82 to date)
Charles Fentress, Executive Secretary
Dean Borg
Perry Culver
Ina Fried
Lou Graff
Suzanne Rauffenbart
Kay Rodriguez
John Stokes
Carolyn Tinker
Roland Wussow

Group on Student Affairs

STEERING

Robert I. Keimowitz, Chairman
RobertJ. Boerner, Executive Secretary
John W. Anderson
Frances Hall
Grady Hughes
Diane J. Klepper
Ture W. Schoultz
Norma E. Wagoner
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John A. Gronvall
M. Roy Schwarz
Robert L. Van Citters

AAMC STUDENT PARTICIPANT:

John Furcolow
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Maintenance ~f High Ethical Standards in the
Conduct of Research

Julius R. Krevans, Chairman
James W. Bartlett
Stuart Bondurant
David M. Brown
Nathan Hershey
Robert Hill
Harold Hines
Arnold S. Reiman
Jeffrey Sklar
LeRoy Walters

Major Equipment Purchasing

James W. Bartlett, Chairman
Robert E. Frank
Richard Janeway
Glenn R. Mitchell
Eric B. ,Munson
Charles M. O'Brien, Jr.

Management Advancement Program

STEERING

Ivan L. Bennett, Chairman
Robert W. Berliner
J. Robert Buchanan
John A. Gronvall
Cheves McC. Smythe

Medicare Section 227

Hiram C. Polk, Chairman
Irwin Birnbaum
Frederick J. Bonte
William R. Bowdoin
David M. Brown
Thomas A. Bruce
Jack M. Colwill
Martin G. Dillard
Fairfield Goodale
Robert W. Heins
William N. Kelley

Health Planning

C. Thomas Smith, Chairman
Irwin Goldberg
Louis J. Kettel
Frank C. Wilson, Jr.

286 Journal ofMedical Education

William Wallace
Jenette Wheeler
Cheryl Wilkes

MINORITY AFFAIRS SECTION

William Wallace, Chairman
Rudolph Williams, Vice Chairman
Althea Alexander
LeRoy Brown
Anthony Clemendor
Elson Craig
Milford Greene
Thomas Johnson
Jaime Lopez
Charles Nabors
Veva Zimmerman

Journal of Medical Education Editorial Board

Richard C. Reynolds, Chairman
Jo Boufford
L. Thompson Bowles
Lauro F. Cavazos
Mary Stuart David
A. Cherrie Epps
Joseph S. Gonnella
James T. Hamlin, III
Sheldon S. King
Kenneth Kutina
Walter F. Leavell
Robert K. Match
Donald N. Medearis, Jr.
Ivan N. Mensh
Warren H. Pearse
George G. Reader
Stuart K. Shapira
T. Joseph Sheehan
Loren Williams

Liaison Committee on Medical Education

AAMC MEMBERS:

J. Robert Buchanan
Carmine D. Clemente
William B. Deal
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Richard Littlejohn
Elliot C. Roberts
Marvin H. Siegel
Eugene L. Staples

National Citizens Advisory Committee for the
Support of Medical Education

Harold H. Hines, Jr., Chairman
in tbe George Stinson, Vice Chairman

Jack R. Acon
- G. Duncan Bauman

Karl D. Bays
r Atherton Bean
! William R. Bowdoin
~: Francis H. Burr

Fletcher Byrom
Albert G. Clay

. ~ William K. Coblentz
r: Allison Davis
1 Leslie Davis
[ Willie Davis
t Charles H. P. Duell
L orothy Kirsten French

~: arl J. Gilbert
Stanford Goldblatt
Melvin Greenberg
Martha W. Griffiths

.' Emmett H. Heider
Katharine Hepburn

· Charlton Heston
- Walter J. Hickel

John R. Hill, Jr.
Jerome H. Holland

: Mrs. Gilbert W. Humphrey
Jack Josey
Robert H. Levi

- Florence Mahoney
- Audrey Mars
· Herbert H. McAdams, II

Woods McCahill
Archie R. McCardell

· Einer Mohn
E. Howard Molisani
c. A. Mundt
Arturo Ortega
Gregory Peck
Abraham Pritzker
William Matson Roth
Beurt SerVaas
leRoy B. Staver

,~ Richard B. Stone
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Harold E. Thayer
W. Clarke Wescoe
Charles C. Wise, Jr.
William Wolbach
T. Evans Wychoff
Stanton L. Young

Nominating

Robert G. Petersdorf, Chairman
David M. Brown
William T. Butler
Stuart J. Marylander
Hiram C. Polk

Regional Institutes on Geriatrics and Medical
Education

Joseph E. Johnson, III, Chairman
Ruth Bennett
Ewald W. Busse
Evan Calkins
Jack M. Colwill
John D. Loeser
Florence Mahoney
Ruth M. Rothstein
Frederick E. Shideman
Judy A. Spitzer
Knight Steel
Eugene Stead, Consultant
Harland Wood, Consultant

Research Award Selection

Stuart Bondurant, Chairman
Robert M. Berne
Bernadine H. Bulkley
David H. Cohen
Ephraim Friedman
Hugh O. McDevitt

Resolutions

William B. Deal, Chairman
Lowell Greenbaum
Edward Schwager
Charles B. Womer

RIME Program Planning

Joseph S. Gonnella, Chairman
James B. Erdmann, Executive Secretary
Philip G. Bashook
John B. Corley
Robert M. Rippey
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Frank Schimpfhauser
Hugh M. Scott

Women in Medicine Planning

Dorothy Brinsfield

Judith Frank
Linda McKibben
Marion Nestle
Jacqueline Noonan
Norma Wagoner
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1983

AAMC Staff'
(As 'of October I, 1982)

Office of the President

President
John A. D. Cooper, M.D., Ph.D.

Vice President
John F. Sherman, Ph.D.

Special Assistant to the President
Kathleen S. Turner

Staff Counsel
Joseph A. Keyes, J.D.

Executive Secretary
Norma Nichols
Rose Napper

Administrative Secretary
Rosemary Choate

Division of Business Affairs

. Director and Assistant Secretary-Treasurer
John H. Deufel

Business Manager
Samuel Morey

Controller
Jeanne Newman

Personnel Coordinator
Carolyn Ulf

- Membership and Subscriptions Supervisor
Lossie Carpenter

Accounts Payable/Purchasing Assistant
Loretta Cahill

Administrative Secretary
Karen McCabe

Accounting Assistant
Cathy Dandridge

Personnel Assistant
Tracey Nagle

Secretary
Cynthia Withers

Accounts Receivable Clerk
Rick Helmer

Accounting Clerk
Laverne Tibbs

Receptionist
Rosalie Viscomi

Membership Clerk
Ida Gaskins
Cecelia Keller
Anna Thomas

Senior Mail Room Clerk
Michael George

Director, Computer Services
Michael McShane, Ph.D.

Associate Director, Computer Services
Sandra K. Lehman

Manager of Development
Kathryn PeterSen

Systems Manager
Robert Yearwood

Senior Programmer Analyst
John Fitzgerald

Systems Analyst
Donald Hollander
Judith Nelson

Programmer Analyst
Jack Chesley
Gary Gaines

Operations Supervisor
Betty L. Gelwicks

Administrative Secretary
Cynthia K. Woodard

Data Control Manager
Renate CofTm

Computer Operator
Pauline Dimmins
Jackie Humphries
Basil Pegus
William Porter.

Data Preparation Assistant
Jessie Walker

Division of Public Relations'

Director
Charles Fentress

Administrative Secretary
Janet Macik
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Division of Publications

Director
Merrill T. McCord

Associate Editor
James R. Ingram

AsSistaiit Editor
Gretchen C. Chumley

Staff Editor
Vickie L. Wilson

Administrative Secretary
Anne Spencer

Department of Academic Affairs

Director
August G. Swanson, M.D.

Senior Staff Associate
Mary H. Littlemeyer

Staff Associate
Martha R. Anderson, Ph.D.

Assistant Project Coordinator
Barbara Roos

Administrative Secretary
Rebecca L. Lindsay

Division of Biomedical Research

Staff Associate
Lynn Morrison

Secretary
Brenda George

Division of Educational Measurement and
Research

Director
James B. Erdmann, Ph.D.

Associate Director
Robert L. Beran, Ph.D.

Program Director
Xenia Tonesk, Ph.D.

Research Associate
Robert F. Jones, Ph.D.

Research Assistant
Lori Adams

Administrative Secretary
Karen G. Fritz

Secretary
Annette Gom
Patricia L. Young

VOL. 58, MARCH 1983

Division of Student Programs

Director
Robert J. Boerner

Director, Minority Affairs
Dario o. Prieto

Research Associate
Mary Cureton

Staff Associate
Janet Bickel

Staff Assistant
Maria Thomae-Forgues -.

Administrative Secretary
Mary Poindexter

Secretary
Lily May Johnson

I

Division of Student Services I
Director

Richard R. Randlett S
Associate Director

Robert Colonna
[

Administrative Secretary
Cynthia Lewis [

Secretary
Denise Howard Se

Manager
Linda W. Carter St
Alice Cherian
Edward Gross A(

Supervisor
Richard Bass Se
Lillian Callins
Josephine Graham
Virginia Johnson . Di'
Catherine J. Kennedy C·
Dennis Renner
Trudy Suits St,
Mark Woods

Senior Assistant . Ac
Vitalia Castaneda
Wayne Corley
Keiko Doram De
Gwendolyn Hancock Dir
Enrique Martinez-Vidal T

Lillian McRae
A.

Ass
Anne Overington J

Assistant Sen.
Claudette Booker J
Wanda Bradley
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Carl "Butcher
Karen Christensen
James Cobb
Carol Easley
Deborah Ford
Hugh Goodman
Patricia Jones
Yvonne Lewis
Albert Salas
Christina Searcy
Helen Thurston
Gail Watson
Pamela Watson
Walter Wentz
Yvette White
Edith Young

Division of Student Studies

Director
Davis G. Johnson, Ph.D.

SecretaryIEditorial Assistant
Sally F. Oesterling

Department of Institutional Development
Director

Joseph A. Keyes, J.D.
Senior Staff Associate

Sandra Garrett
Staff Assistant, Management Programs

Marcie Mirsky
Administrative Secretary

Debra Day
Secretary

Christine O'Brien

Division of Accreditation
Director

James R. Schbfield, M.D.
Staff Assistant

Robert Van Dyke
Administrative Secretary

June Peterson

Department of Teaching Hospitals
Director

Richard M. Knapp, Ph.D.
Associate Director

James D. Bentley, Ph.D.
Senior Staff Associate

Joseph·C. Isaacs

Project Director
Madeline M. Nevins, Ph.D.

Staff Associate
Nancy Seline

Research Associate
Jerilyn Woelfel

Administrative Secretary
Melissa H. Wubbold

Secretary
Andrea L. McCusker
Vilma Seeberg
Fred Strebe

Department of Planning and Policy
Development

Director
Thomas J. Kennedy, Jr., M.D.

Deputy Director
Paul Jolly, Ph.D.

Legislative Analyst
Melinda Hatton
Mary M. McGrane
Anne Scanley

Administrative Secretary
Joan Bloom

Secretary
Alicia Barthany
Donna Greenleaf

Division of Operational Studies

Director
Paul Jolly, Ph.D.

Staff Associate, Faculty Roster
Elizabeth J. Higgins

Staff Associate
Leon Taksel

Research Associate
Terry Bryll

Operations Manager, Faculty Roster
Aarolyn B. Galbraith

StaffAssistant
William C. Smith, Jr.

Research Assistant
Gary L Cook

Administrative Secretary
Mara C. Mansilla

Secretary
Joyce Beaman

Data Assistant
Donna Williams
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Data Coder
Deborah A. Clancy
Elizabeth A. Sherman

Division of Educational Resources and
Programs

Director
Emanuel Suter, M.D.

Staff Associate
Sarina Grosswald

Administrative Secretary
Jeanne Lonsdale

Secretary ,
Kathryn Ramsay
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